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Autumn Programme, Please k for reference.

Walk Leaves Petworth Square at 2.15 p.m. Sunday Sth October
David and Linda's autumn walk.

 

Meetings: Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m.

 

 

Tuesday 14th October Wednesday 12th November

Tony Douglass Peter Jerrome

Stand and Deliver Us Materials for a
see Over page "History of Petworth"

The 7th Garland Memorial Thefirst of two talks
Lecture 1) The period before photography

£1.50 Refreshments, raffle £1.50 Refreshments, raffle

 

     
 

 

 

Monday 15th December

Extra special Christmas Show!

The Gilt and Gaslight Theatre Companypresent:

"When Movies were Movies"

A new musical to celebrate the golden age of cinema.

See our publicity.   
 

Don't forget Petworth Fair November20th!

 

Evening classes: Herbert Shiner School : Petworth - Enquiries 01730 - 816683

 

ON THE ROAD TO DAMASCUS Tutor Peter Jerrome

This spring there has been a considerableinterest in an old question. Is Christianity substantially the creation ofSt. Paul?
A recent book by A. N. Wilson putthe thesis in sharp focusbutis essentially a restatementofan old idea. What was Paul's
relationshipto the historical Jesus? Mightthetrue position be slightly more complexthan it seems? (Such positions often
are!) Probably a good idea to look at what the Apostle actually said and try to make up our own minds!

Six talks beginning Monday 15th September

 

IN SEARCH OF THE PSALMISTS Tutor Peter Jerrome

The Psalmsarestill in regular use for public and private worship butthe oldest of them will now be nearly three thousand
years old. Still they seem to speak to us overthe gulf ofyears. The world howeverhas changed immeasurably since they
were written. Why dotheystill seem relevant? Did David, "the sweet psalmistofIsrael," write them all, or none ofthem?
Howhavedifferent people reacted to them overthe centuries? How dodifferenttranslations vary and doesthis make any
difference? Above all, what do wereally know abouttheir originalsetting?

Six talks beginning Monday 3rd November

 

Ninetalks on the history of Petworth begin 12th January 



 

TONY DOUGLASS discusses
a Parson / Highwayman legend

of the 18th Century
Sussex/Surrey borders.

 

THE LECONFIELD HALL

ae 14th OCTOBER
O ipe 



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of

the town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterestin the history

of the district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and

non-profit making.
Membership is open to anyone, irrespective of place of residence whois interested

in furthering the object ofthe society.
The annual subscription is £7.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£8.00 overseas £9.00. Further information maybe obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

MrK.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0OEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr P. Hounsham, 50 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 0BX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Committee
MrStephen Boakes, Mrs Julia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Anne Simmons, MrD.S. Sneller, Mrs RosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mr E. Vincent, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors
Mr D. Sneller, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,

Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Vincent(Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazinecirculation enquires to

Betty Hodsonor Bill (Vincent).

Society Town Crier

MrJ. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier maybe preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippetsofpersonal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be made for a smalldonation toa charity to be nominated

by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

Just a brief note on the autumn programme. We're lookingforward to hearing Tony

Douglass on October 14th for the 7th Garland Memorial Lecture. In November I will

give the first oftwo talks on "Some Aspects ofPetworth History", dealing with the

period before photography. I'll conclude with a second talk (February/March) on the

periodfrom the advent ofphotography. Don 'tforget the fair (November 20th) anda

really special Christmas evening (December 15th) with a professional company.

Walksare on the Activities Sheet; you'll see this Summer's walks written up as

usual. The reports take up a certain amountofspace but they do seem to interest

members —particularly perhaps those who nolongerlive locally.

Lastly a reminderthat thanksto the hard work ofMr and Mrs Clark of

Rustington, there is a complete breakdownofthe Petworth census recordsfor 1841 to

1891 inclusive availablefor consultation in Petworth Public Library.

Peter 24th July 1997

 

Re Magazine 88

Dear Peter,

With reference to the mentionof ‘cue’in the latest issue of the PSM.

The practice ofshoeing oxen in Sussex and most other southern counties was common

up until the turn of the century. However it was by no mean universalin the county,

dependantlargely uponthe typeofsoil. Those oxen used onthepliable clay of the Weald

would remain unshod, whilst the harsh flint of the coastal plain and the unforgiving chalk

of the downs necessitated regular visits from the blacksmith. Arthur Young in his

comprehensive survey of Sussex agriculture (1813) notes that Lord Sheffield can keep 18

oxenforthe costofeight horses on his Wealdenestate, Young contendsthatthis was partly

due to the savings on the blacksmith's bill.

Iam unableto find anyarchaic referenceto ‘cue’ or 'kew’, indeed the Rev.Parish in

his Sussex dialect dictionary (1875) mentionsneither word, and whilst MasterFitzherbert's

'Book ofHusbandry’ (1534) has a lengthy discourse on ‘Whetheris better, a plough ofhorses

or a ploughofoxen’, once again nohint is given to a provincial namefor an ox shoe.

Theearliest notice of‘cue’ that I have come across maybe found in ‘Provincial Words

& Phrases in use in Wiltshire’, J.Y. Akerman (1842). Akerman's definition waslater

reprinted in ‘A Glossary ofProvincial Words used in the County of Wiltshire’, Dartnell &

Goddard(1894), their definitionis as follows- Cue: Anoxshoe,only usedonflinty grounds.

In 1873 W.P. Williams published ‘Provincial Words & Phrases in use in Somersetshire’,

once again onlya briefillustration is given - Cue: The shoe of an ox's hoof, or a tip ona

man's boot. Finally we return to Sussex and morerecenttimes, HelenaHallin her expanded
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and augmentededitionof Parish's Dictionaryofthe Sussex Dialect (1957) choseto not only

list cue but also kew and queue - Queues: (So called because oftheir shape) Ox-shoes.

Yoursetc.

Miles Costello

 

FlowerFestival at St Mary's in the early 1960s. Photograph by G.G. Garland

St Mary’s FlowerFestival Petworth

4th to 6th October 1997 inclusive

The Flower Festival is now on target. Sponsorship has gone well; but of course we would

welcome more interested parties! Lord Egremont has been particularly generous and

encouraging and feels that the FlowerFestival is an excellent way to markthe 800 year old
link between the town and St Mary's.
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The festival incorporates HarvestFestival services and Lunchonthe Sunday. Other events

taking place include a Harvest Marketin the Leconfield Hall, a concert in the Church on the

Saturday evening and an organrecital before Choral Evensong on the Sunday. Other plans

are in the pipeline so please do look out for further information.

Ifyoufeellike getting involved,there are many areas where your help would be deeply

appreciated:
1. Cake bakingto include sconesandbiscuits.

2. Offers offlowers andfoliageto use duringthe festival. Ifanyone is growing gourds

or marrows, we would welcomeoffers too.

3. Actually helping to condition the plant material before it is used. This takes place

on Wednesday, Ist October at St. Mary's.
Please contact Marilyn Mountford (344161).

 

 

The Friends of Courtlea

Courtlea homeforthe elderly has been in Petworth since the 1960s. I would imagine that

everyone knowswhereit is, even if, for some, it may seema little remote. It shouldn't seem

remote, becauseit's very much an integral piece of Petworth as an inclusive caring

community. Weat Courtlea are very anxiousto strengthen and stress Courtlea's importance

in the wider community,as readily identifiable in that communityasthe Public Library or

the two schools.

To further this aim we havestarted an informal"Friends of Courtlea"or "Friends of

the Home"and already have some ten or more volunteers. We need more, both to help

residentsin various ways, and to extend a greater awarenessofthe homeinto the community

at large. "Friends" meetfora chatonthelast Friday evening ofevery other month and anyone

is welcometo just look in and see what's going on. Wereally do want people to look in.

Courtlea isn't a fortress. The Friendsare simply a loose organisation of people of all ages

who wouldlike to contribute in some wayto Courtlea. There's no standard way, you simply

do what you can and whatyou'd like to do. The focusat present is on the Coffee Morning

and Bring and BuySale held onthe last Saturday ofthe alternate month. The next one will

bein August and then October. It's 10-12 inthe morning and extensively advertised locally.

Itraisesa little moneyfor fundsfor Courtlea, but equally, andjust as important, makes people

aware of Courtlea. It also offers a chance forvisitors to cometo Courtlea andjust have an

awarenessofit, especially valuable for someone who's beginning to wonder how much

longerthey can manageat homeon their own. As you can imagine,there's plenty of scope

for helping with stalls and that again is where "Friends" can be so useful.

Apart from the Coffee Morning,there are innumerable opportunities for volunteers

to lend a hand. Car drivers might occasionally take residents for hospital appointments,or

evengive aresidenta short drive in the country.It's difficult to exaggerate the stimulus given

to someone who has a chanceto see greenfields again and madeto feel wanted and valued
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by a world outside Courtleaitself. Cars aren't everything though,a Friend can just comein
for an hourandtalk to someone, once a month even. That's just as valuable. A pressing
specific need we have at the momentis for someone whocanplayourlittle electric organ
occasionally to entertain the residents. Is there someone readingthis who could do such a
thing?

Bingo on Tuesday afternoons is very muchan open house. Welike to bring inas many
players from outside Courtlea as we can. Again there's a need for helpers. Notall the
residents can read their numbers withouthelp. Keeping open house again enables elderly
people whoare thinking about Courtlea to familiarise themselves with their possible new
surroundings at their own pace. :

On a broaderfront than the Friends, we'd like to make everyone aware of Courtlea as
a precious Petworth resource. Don't forgetits continuing and crucial roleasa help forcarers.
Elderly people can comein for a shortstay to give carers a rest, or come in just for the day
or part of the day to give carers a day out or simply the chance to keep an important
appointment. Courtlea can also help thoseclinging to their own independence a chanceto
comein for a weekor two,relax, rechargetheir batteries then comeout andstart again. If
people can stay at home, they are encouraged to do so and Courtlea can be a great help in
this. As managerit's not myjob to arrange admissionsbutifI'm contacted I can quickly put
anyonein touch with the appropriate person.

OnefinalpointI'd like to make. Don't forget Courtlea's crucial role as a resource for
local people. All residents come basically from Petworth or the outlying villages like
Wisborough Green or Loxwood. We don't normally cater for people outside the area.
Courtlea is precious to Petworth, please think carefully about how you can help us,notjust
to keep, but also to develop

a

tradition ofcaring.

AnnaSeagowastalking to the Editor
Annacan be contacted on 342717.

 

The Peter, Philip (and Ian!) Show
Asusual, the 23rd Annual General Meeting dealt with formalities quickly, albeit with due
attention to detail and courtesy. The Committee wasre-elected (although an infusion ofnew
blood will be needed beforelong - say, within the next ten years or so!) and the financial
situation wasreported as excellent - no rise in subscriptionsthis year.

Then cametheinteresting bits. First, the Chairman's Report, traditionally woven
aroundslidesofthe year's activities, most ofwhich seemed to include food, recorded by Ian
Godsmark and David Wort. There were the walks around Iping, Stedham, Pulborough,
Burpham, South Stoke, River and Ambersham,visits to Frith Hill and Lodge, Fittleworth
Grange and Bookham Commons;thedisplay for the County Record Office Road Show
staged in the Leconfield Hall and the Christmas Evening. The Society wasparticularly
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grateful to Mrs Ann Bradley for arranging the display and for her other stage arrangements

at monthly meetings. Peter had earlier referred to the 300 postal subscribers whose link with

Petworth was through the Magazine. There were also those who enjoyed the Magazine,

which waspassedon to them,butdid not join the Society, which was a pity. The Society's

wide appeal and large membership meant that there was always a good response to the

various events. The Society exists for membersto take out of it whatever they choose.

The secondbit, even moreinteresting since most people only needed remindingofthe

Society's doings, but very few had first hand, or any knowledgeof oneof Africa's smallest

countries, once known as Nyassaland, was Philip Hounsham's presentation of Malawi,'the

warm heart of Africa’.
Philip took us on two imaginary journeys: the first by cargo/passenger steameralongthe

365 mile length ofLake Malawi. There was the commercialactivity at the ports, there were

settlements reached only by boat, the backdrop of mountains often in the distance and

sometimessheercliffs rising from the water's edge, and the memorable dawnswitha glowing

sun coming up through the mistoverthe lake.
The secondjourney wasinland by road, more often than not,a dirt track and a tortuous

route up into the mountains. Here were rapids and waterfalls; jacarandas, bougainvillaea

and giant poinsettias, and crops. Malawiisan agricultural country withno mineralresources.

There was tobacco,tea, sugar, groundnutsandvastpineforest plantations, but noneofit,

apparently, able to sustain an economycapableofraising the country above Third World

status. Colonised by the Bantu in the Ist century A.D., the Arab slave traders established

routes through Malawi, but the country was effectively discovered and explored for

Europeansin 1859 by David Livingstone. Blantyre,the capital, is namedafter his Scottish

birthplace. So the missionary influence has been powerfuloverthe last hundred years. The

people are hard-workingandreliable and are found throughoutAfricain responsibleposts.

A chance remark at a Committee meeting had resulted in a mostinteresting evening,

backed with an amazingdisplay of artefacts, photographs and posters. Here was a country

waiting,ifnot entirely ready, to receive tourists. Philip could havestarted taking bookings

that evening!
KCT

 

David and Linda’s Stag Park Walk

May11th

In at Limbo Lodge, David quickly pointing out a nuthatch nestin an oak. The nest had been

started by a spotted woodpeckerapparently but the nuthatch had takenit over. David said

we might see the buzzardsifwe were watchful butin fact we didn't. Down the broad, hard

military road with the greennessofearly spring on eitherside. Bugle already in dull full blue

flower, dogs mercury, young bracken and wood spurge. Off the public footpath and away
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to the right. We were quickly at Figgs Pond and its new companion Upper Figgs. We had
seen thelatter briefly last year with a wintry rain lashing the grey surface. In fact the last
time we had effectively been in Stag Park wastwoyears ago. Upper Figgs then had been
newly clayed and empty,waiting for water. The Stag Park pondsare rain-filled there are
noneofthe springs that flow into the lakes in Petworth Park. Jumbo had kept largely to the
old contours of the seventeenth century pond, witha little filling out at one end. We stood
on the bridge between Figgs and UpperFiggs watchingthe water lapping at the sand-bags.
The connecting ditch between Figgs and Upper Figgswasblack with tadpoles. A coot sat
in a high nest in Figgs. It watched usfor a while then gotinto the water, obviously waiting
for us to move on. The wind madefora fragile brightness, a day with character you might
say. As we walked acrossthe field we could feel the wind, in the woods we had been
sheltered. On the way to Jackson's Lake, David pointed toa hare racing awayin the distance.
"You only see them up here at this time of the year," said David. Skylarks launched
themselves against the wind into the grey clouds. In front of us appeared the wall and, on
the other side, the Upperton-Lurgashall road.

Right for Jackson's Lake Pond, the newearth ofa badgersett and the wind blowing
the surface of the water. Could you draw ordescribeit? Probably neither. Over a bridge
into the bluebell woods onthe way to Cocks. Thelatter, we found, had been emptyall last
summer, drained and cleaned out. Ponds need maintenance,they can't just beleft to their
owndevices. They were crucial for the old people, andthe old people madesure they were
kept up. The stoneworkoneitherside of the penstock had been renewed andthe clay sides
carefully puddled. The recent rain hadpartially filled the pond. A narrow channel connected
it with Jackson's Lake.

On to Glasshouse,the only pond used forcoarsefishing,all the rest are trout ponds.
Carp and roach- not pike as far as David knew. This is always the most "natural" looking
pond. Unlike the others it had always remained in water and notbeen reinstated. It would
probably needto be renovated in the autumn. I'd heard Jumbo talking about this. On to
Chillinghurst, alwaysthe highlight ofa walkin Stag Park. A brooding presence? Toofacile.
It was both more andless than that. The barn lay openononeside. Barnsare not the pragmatic
buildings they once were. Wecouldsee bluebells through the open side. Matthew Taylor
camehere in 1720, I had seen somethingaboutit at Petworth House.It would havebeenless
remotethen, lying, I suppose onthe road from Lurgashall to Northchapel. Therustingdrill
still lay on the edge of the field. We'd seen the docksin green leaf by the barn, caught the
heavy scent ofMay. The lapsed orchardsonthefield side were ariot of late spring greenery.
Chillinghurst, boarded upbutintact, preserves its own peculiar mystique.

Once more over the wind-blownfields and through the bluebell woods. Theclear
wind-blown air seemed to make the blue moreintense. Out eventually on to the high footpath
that commandsa view ofStag Park farm buildings. A small piece ofpond and a tiny cluster
oftrees. The wind blew onthe high ground.The pigeoncote wassilhouetted against a black
sky. Moving on,a few sheepwerestill lambingin the barn, black legs, whitelegslike pencils.
The rain hit the tarmacin large dropsthat spread asthey hit the ground. Across another wind-
blownfield.
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Photograph by David Wort

Anglers at Great and Little Spring, the immediate banks had been mownfor them. On

to the land of the marching pylons, Luffs away to the right, with the quick glance at Luffs

we'd seenall the pondsthis time. An ideal time to see Stag Park, the vegetation green but

not spent, the bluebell woods protecting us from the worst of the wind. A lost domain - or

perhapsthat's an overworked phrase. We would be outto lookatthetuliptrees in five weeks

time.

iP

 

To-see the tuliptrees 17th June

There were somethirty membersin the Car Park: if the weather had been less threatening

we might,I think, have had more. We don't do evening walksvery often - perhaps weshould.

Lindasaid the frost had in fact taken most of the blossom onthetulip trees thisyear, but a

few flowers had survived high up. David had gone on to Limbo Lodgeto openthe gate.

Oncein Pheasant Copse we walkedupthe centraltrack, enduring memorialto wartime

activity in these woods. Now orchids bloomedin the Junegrassofthe verges. The weather
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wasn't good; it hadn't been in 1993 either. Wasit really four years since we'd last made a
special trip to see the tulip trees? Twice we went and the weather was unkind each time. A
solitary angler at Luffs, the (not entirely) madding crowd didn't seem to worry him. He
chatted away, nonchalantly hauling in a fair-sized trout as he did so. Thunder had been
rumbling from ourfirst setting foot in Pheasant Copse and wasneverto befar awayall
evening. After Luffs the rain came. Thesurface of Luffs had been very still, the marching
pylons mirroredstatic in the water,the atmosphere thunder-still against a wild black sky. We
passed GreatandLittle Spring, eyeing up the anglers' weighing hut. A possible refuge ifthe
heavensopened? It wasa bit like musical chairs. Did we seek shelter or go on? We went
on.

Thetulip trees? The line of them stood out clearly, flankingeithersideofthe track.
Violet Leconfield had had MrStreeter plant them in the mid-1930s, so I understood. The
flowerswerecertainly sparsethis year but they were there. This was one ofthose walks when,
supposed to be observing things forthis report,I strolled at the rear, chatting, while those
at the front took a perverse delightin telling me whatI'djust missed. The white owlin flight,
the roe deer with fawns. I did make the acquaintanceof a large browntoadbutthis didn't
seem entirely adequate among such a galaxyofdifferent sightings.

At Figgs the rain madethe pond surface danceandblewthe white umbillifers on the
island. Ian's camera flashed and suggestedthe lightning that was neverfar away. At Upper
Figgsthe rain blew into us acrossthe open land andthe short grass by the pond side wasalive
with tiny toads. Bythis time the longergrass in the rides was glistening with rain drops.
Ian stoppedto take a slide of an unhealthy looking holly bush with a great drop of scarlet
berries. Scarlet holly berries in early summer? Well, there it was. We were lagging behind
again.

Theclean skeleton ofa fallow deer lay at the edge ofa ride. Even I wouldn't be too
slow to catch that! The bleached bones made yourealize what a large animalit is. The rain
easeda little, even a mockinghint of sun. Perhapsifwe'd startedat eight o'clock... perhaps.
Backto the lodge. We lookedupat the oak where we'd seen the nuthatch in May. Sadly,
David reported that something had pulled the nest out - probably a grey squirrel.

 

Anne’s Garden Walk June 29th
Wedidn't do a garden walk last year but we were very muchbackthis year. First Mr and
Mrs Penfold's small but beautifully kept plot at the rear of the Royal British Legion. A
miniature well, and all so muchin orderthat despite Mrs Penfold's assurancesthat it was
alright to go into the garden everyonetendedto stand outside and look in. Downto the
Museum garden to admire, amongother things, Steve's Victoria Cross poppy. The runner
beans were alreadyin full scarlet flower.It's a protected, walled garden but the wind tends
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to sweep roundthe walls. The angelica was blownto a crazy angle.
On to Brenda and Gerald at the end ofEgremont Row.Clearly with nine orten gardens

on thelist we were going to have to move. Gerald's garden howeverwasjust the sort to bring
everything toa complete halt! A giant mullein, no one had everseenonelike it. Gerald said
it didn't flowerat all last year. It had riddenout the weatherwith disdain andstoodtall now,
shooting in all directionsfrom the central stem like a petrified sparkler. Red berries ofdaphne
mezereon,yellow alchemilla, the latter very much a themeofthe afternoon. Extracting the
company proved difficult. The weather was uncertain andifit did prove difficult, it would
be niceto get at least some gardens underourbelt. Gerald likes talking to peoplein the garden,
he reckoned he'd had some 250 in the two days ofthe Hidden HighStreet eventat the end
of May.

Eric and Betty Sadler's at Sheepdown, the bottle brush shrub giving us a cheery
welcome. Eric didn't seem particularly happythis year with someoftheturfbuthisvisitors
could seelittle wrong. Wasit really in orderto tread on the Cumberland lawn? Looking over
the sturdy wooden fence we could see the rabbits runningoutof the bramble and bracken.
Eric certainly needed a sturdy fence, it was rather like the Roman Empire faced with the
barbarians. Onebreach ofthe defence and.....

Round the Sheep Downs making for Grove Lane. It was a dayofpastel shades, no
bright sun. The viewofthehills in the distance, a cut hedge with the top lime green. To Mr
and Mrs James' garden at Grove Lane. Crimson houseleeks and all mannerofherbaceous
plants. A feeling of space — the long view to the Chichester Road and the Downs. On to
Lynnette at No 1, another quite different garden butstill the feeling of space. The smell of

honeysuckle and a distinctive sunken part. The weatherbeganto look threatening: over the
playingfield, past the Herbert Shiner School with a tea-dancein progress then on to John and
Dorothy Wakeford. A garden of bowers and fruit with a well-tended vegetable patch. The
weatherthreatening andteacalling but here was another garden where you could comfortably
spend an afternoon. Urgency did not seem the afternoon's watchword.

Up to Mr and MrsPuttick at Littlecote. A very distinctive garden - alchemilla by a

pool, how many variations we hadseen, feverfew, white phlox anda bay tree. A gardenthat

was hometo one ortwotrees from the original Littlecote House. Very quiet and peaceful
with the owners awayfor the day. On to see John and Karen who gaveusa great welcome
- a riot of poppies,scarlet in the recovering sun. Phacelia heads and newly dugpotatoesin

a trug. Again necessary to movethevisitors on, new perspectives here and so much to see

and talk about. A quick look in at Steve and Diane's in Wyndham Road,the Victoria Cross

poppyagain, an unusualstandard pyrocanthus,then just along the road to Anne and John's
for tea and cake.

The Gardens Walkis the oldest Society event and clearly very much alive. I wonder

where we'll be going next year.
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Peter and Marian’s River Walk July 20th

John hadpulled a muscle so thiswalk wasan alternative to the one advertised. Not much

pointin altering the posters though. A quick run-round with Jumboonthe Thursday.Instead

of Arundel Park we'd go along the river. John and Gloria's walk would probably be
rescheduled for September.

Starting from Rothermead, brown the dominantfield colour, peas for cattle feed

scorching in the sun and the drying stemsof linseed. To Hungers Lane, familiar to some,

but magical newterritory to others. The tree canopy overthe sunken lane was welcomeafter

the blazing sunlight. Wasthisrutted lanereally the old high road from the south? The old

smugglers spreadingstories about a headless horse. A sunny Sundayafternoon didn't seem

the best time for visions of a world unseen. A couple comingup thelane to meet us looked
very muchof our own world.

Onceoutat the bottom ofthe lane by Rotherbridge, wetook the track to Perryfields

- "openland where pears grow", an echo of a Saxon England long past. Had Rotherbridge

itself, so quiet with the horses in the sunnyfield, really been where the old Saxon "hundred"

met? At anyrate, Perryfields on the river seemedas solitary as always,just the barns and

the chuggingirrigation engine. From Perryfields the surprisingly well-kept path along the

riverside, kept up for the anglers and fringed by pink balsam and high nettle. Into the river

meadows,a herdofblack heifers briefly doubling our numbers,beforeretiring to the river.

An immemorial scene, cows standing in the water but a skeletal alder pointed to future

change. Is the alder-flanked river to becomea sight of the past? We had seen dead alders

and Jumbohadsaidthat, as the season advanced,the first signs of decay will be visible in

others. A disease, equivalent to Dutch elm,is rife among alders. David saidthat a tree once

dead really needed to be pulledout. Ifnot, it would eventually fall into the river and be swept
downto Coultershaw.

On to the lock remains at Ladymead. David pointed out where the old stables had been

for the spare horses. Gone now butonly for a few years. Should such survivals be left or

the country returned asit had been before? Or should this spot rememberan industrial past?

After all there's a lot of reusablestonein the old canalfixtures. The cows were heretoo and

the ragwort seemed to shinein the late afternoon sun. Wherein parts of Petworth Park the

scarlet and blackcaterpillars ofthe Cinnabar moth had stripped the ragwort ofleafand flower

here the ragwort seemedto rest secure. Cricket bat willows in the hedgerow would be
harvested whenready.

Overthe solid new bridge and onto the old railwayline. It was quite flat; steam engines

don't like gradients. No sign of adders sunning themselves but the next day Jumbo would

comeacross one curled under a drainage pipe. A few metal posts recalled the railway and

days whenthetrain stopped to leave mail and newspapers and collect milk. A world ofhard

physical work but arguablyless pressure. On alongthetrack, the decayingred brick bridges,

Victorian masterpieces. Should theyjustbe left to decay? There would comea time when

their passing would be lamented. Mrs Rapley's skew-bridge, but in those days just before

1914 the trainsstill came through, picking up the single track tally at Hardham Junction.
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Ladymeadin 1889.

Downto theriver, again high pink balsam. Nowthesun hadretreated behind clouds

and the heavyscentofthe balsam waslost. Anotherpath kept up forthe anglers - docksin

fresh leaf - the sort ofpath where you'd get wet feet in the dew. Back to Rotherbridge up the

stony lane to Crosole and along the path throughthefields. Thensitting with cold drinks on

John's lawn, quarter past five and no one appearing anxiousto go.
Es

 

Saturday afternoon at 346

Saturdayafternoonat the Cottage Museum,halfpast three. A lull. Quite busy but all the

visitors have goneupstairs. I can hear Marian warning themaboutstepping across the non-

existent landing. Havinglit thefire early on,I nowfindit's gone out. Unusualandcareless.

I wish it hadn't. It's June 28th, mid-summer,the skies are leadenandit's cold. Miraculously

it's not raining however.It'sjust the day for the comfort ofa fire. Somevisitors this afternoon

comefrom a coachofdoll house enthusiasts, eager to explore Petworth as well as the Doll
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Museum. Theytendto arrive in groupsofthree offour, surprised to find their friends have
hit on the sameidea."Justlike Granny's houseat Battersea, exceptfor the polished lino. She
used to walk everywherein stockingedfeet, even onthestairs!" I'm glad we don't havelino
on thestairs at 346. Realism isn't everything.

Sitting downstairs
by the dead fire. The
hiss ofthe gas lamps,the

scarlet patchesin the rag

rug. Today the incessant
rain seems to have

seeped into the very
spirit of the garden. It

needs a touch of sun to

lift it. The angelica's a

tower blown crazily to

one side. The white
poppy heads are
shattered and blown,

even the rangy old-

fashioned phlox are
weary of the endless

battle with the elements.
The golden marjoram

triumphs: in. =alll

conditionsand will need

tobecutback. The hemp
nettle too, confined asit

isto asmall brick border,

is like some rebellious
barbarian army. Itneeds watching. Annlikesit for decoration. Dark clouds,the clock ticks
away, the sound oflaughter upstairs. Valerian lookstired in the windowvase, sweet peas
and coreopsisless so. In the garden you can hearthe soundofrehearsalfor the National Trust
concert in the park. It hasn't actually rained this afternoon- yet!

A knockat the door, some more from the Doll House outing and a French family.
Father, mother, two grandparents and a young daughter. The husband and wife have good
English, the others less so. The occasional French word orsentence helps. French people
don't seem very au fait with coppers- I'm not even sure there's a French wordforit. I explain
that the copperreally looks too new,as so often echoing Agnes Phelan's visit. How many
times one comesbackto 1919 and Agnes and Mrs Cummings' two granddaughters spending
a sunlit fortnightin the country. Sunlit at any rate it now seemsin retrospect. Plate rackI
always remember, "l'égouttoire", one of those useless pieces of information thatstick.

Explaining the garden's mix of vegetables andflowers, the bright, attractive leaves
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and stems of ruby chard, the green

shallot shoots just beginning to

flatten. Steve's Victoria Cross

poppy, sure enoughthe openpetals

do show an enormous mauvecross. @

Appropriate enough given the
Crimeanechoesin the cottage. Sage ecmicemantrmanaatayin

leaves are motionless in clay pots

under a sullen day. The "larvae"

Y

wiggle in the water butt. I had in

watched them asa child in another L V

such butt, and, unprompted,

someone earlier in the afternoon

had said exactly the same. The

cottage is part of a communal

memory, coppers, water butts,

shallots, the smell ofgas, exhausted

fUMeES....

The same old explanations

but fresh for each visitor. The kitchen

would have been darker then than

now. Theinsistence that running

water would be new in 1912. Flor-

ence Rapley wrote ofit being laid

on at Heath End in 1911. Mrs

Cummings, a lady as religious as

Florence,if less articulate, and ofa

different religious persuasion. Mrs

Cummingsas an Irish Catholic in

early century Petworth, a sojourner

in a strange land. Sixty years in

Petworth andstill a sojourner. A solitary lady Agnes thought. Quiet dark eveningsat 346,

no television. A cliché of course buttruth is often hackneyed. How muchwe don't know,

shall never know, and perhaps havenoright to know.
Pp:

 

The day Arthur Hill foiled a mail robbery

A horse-drawn Royalcrested mail van lurched throughthe winter night 60 years ago as the

driver gently cursed the horse and urged it to put on haste for Petworth.
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Suddenly from the darknessofthe deserted road a muffled figure leapt out and grasped
the back ofthe van calling on the driver to stop... or else.

But ArthurHill, the driver, was determinednot to stop the Royal mail, and certainly
not for a footpadintenton theft.

Heslapped thereins across the horse's back, yelled at it to get moving, and as the
motion ofthe van became moreviolenthe leaned over to where the man was climbing aboard
and broughthis loaded cosh downhard on his hands.

The would-be mail robberlet go in pain andfell off the van onto the road.
Nursinghis bruised handshe ran away, obviously not wishing to argue further with

Mr.Hill's life preserver.

The story ofwhat might have beena greatmail robbery wastold to an Observerreporter
by the driver himself. Mr. Arthur Hill is now 87 andisthelast surviving driverof the old
horse-drawn Petworth-Pulborough mail van. The incident happened betweenFittleworth
and Stopham.

Heandhis 80-year-old wife, Mrs. Sarah Ann Hill, now live at Egremont Alms Houses,
North Street, Petworth. Mr. Hill still keeps the cosh, which was given to him to help guard
the mail, and can only recall the one occasion whenhe had to useit.

It came in handy in other ways. While making the drive he killed many an
unsuspecting rabbit in the moonlight by throwingthecoshatit.

Mr.Hill started work on the farm ofMr. William Dawtrey when he was ten— but he
wasnot supposedto haveleft school and his father got summonedforit. The influential
farmer soon smoothed matters over and young William carried on working, keeping crows
off the corn.

Whenhe wasabout 17 he wentto work for Mr. Henry Streeter, who hiredouthorses,
carriages and wagonettes.

Hestarted driving the red-painted mail vansatthe time ofthe Boer War and after four
years he left, but returned sometime later and worked on the mail for a further five years
until the start of World War I, when the horse drawn vans were discontinued between
Petworth and Pulborough and Petworth andPetersfield.

Mr.Hill recalls with pride that the mail always got through— whateverthe weather.
Heset out every night to Pulborough andafter plying between the railway station and the
PulboroughPostOffice,at that time situated in Church Hill, on the site ofthe ChequersHotel,
he would return to Petworth in the early hoursof the morning.

Wearing a greatcoat with gold braid and red armlets, Mr. Hill cut a colourful figure
in the light of his candle lamps. He knew the route so well that the times of his calls never
varied more than a few minutes. "We did not dare belate else there would be trouble," he
said.

He described PulboroughStation as a lively spot. It was bleak and cold at nights and
it wasdifficult to load the mail by the lightofflickering candles and having to calma fretful
horse.
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Mr.Hill recalls one occasion whenthe mail waslate. In slippery conditions his horse
fell when climbing Stopham hill, breaking one shaft in half and the otherin threepieces.

Whenthevandid notarrive at Fittleworth a postman wassentout to look forit, He
found Mr. Hill guarding the mail, and as he took over the watch Mr. Hill returned to
Pulborough to borrow

a

vanso that the mail could go through.

Mr.Hill joined the Armyat the outbreak of World WarI and saw servicein France.
In 1919 he went back to work for Mr. Streeter, but it was the age of the motorcar,andhis
30 horses had been reducedto three or four.

He then joined the Leconfield Estate and worked for 25 years on thestaff.
He worked as a gamecarter for Leconfield, and used mules to draw the gamecart on

shooting days. Herecalls, that a seven gun shoot would kill as manyas 1,000 birds some
days.

: Mrs. Sarah Hill's maiden name was Carver and she came from Graffham. She wasalso
well used to driving a trap. Her father was blind and shedrovehis trap for hire. "I knew
Midhurst like the back of my hand," she says.

One thing Mr. Hill never told the Post Office when he drove the mail wasthat he
occasionally did his courting on the van. "I was not supposed to pick people up, but
sometimesI used to take my Sarahfora ride," he said with a smile.

[Thisarticle written either by George or Sally Garland will have appearedin one ofthe local
newspapersin the early 1960s. Ed.]

 

Gleanings from the West Sussex Gazette

1886-7

2nd December1886 A mad dog.

On Tuesday weekas Superintendent Ford wasby chancepassing alongone ofthestreets of

the town he observed a dog(ofthe sheepdog brand) go deliberatelyat little girl ofthe name

ofHill (living in North Street), apparently at her face, but it appeared afterward thatthe child

had beenseized bythe shoulder, and in examinationit was found she had beenbitten. Supt.

Ford had the dog secured andit wastakento the Police Station where it was seen next morning

by Mr. H Hopley the veterinary Inspector of Pulborough, whoafter half an hour's waiting

certified it to be suffering from rabies. An order was accordingly signed by the Local

Authority directing the dog to be killed and regulations were madethatfor the space of the

calendar month from 24th ult. "no dogshallbe at large within the parish ofPetworth, unless

underthe control ofsomepersonorproperly and sufficiently muzzled", and thatall stray dogs

should beliable to be seized and destroyed. Wehearthat by the kindness ofLord and Lady

Leconfield the child has been sent to Paris to go underthe treatment of M.Pasteur.
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16th June 1887 Jubilee treat for Lord Leconfield's workmen.
Last week 127 workmen onLord Leconfield's estate had a trip to London.Theyfirst visited
St. Paul's and were afterwardsdriven in excursion brakes to "Buffalo Bill's" entertainment,
where they were regaled with a capital dinner and eachpresented with a shilling. They
returnedbythe last train having spent a most enjoyable day. On eachoccasion they were
accompaniedby the heads of the various departments. Wescarcely needsaythatall fully
appreciated Lord Leconfield's kindtreat.

4th August 1887 Opening of the Ebenezer Chapel.
Services were held at the above Calvinistic place of worship on Mondayafternoon and
evening whenthere wasa full attendance, a goodly number coming from distance. The
sermonswere preached bythe Rev.W.Sinden,minister ofRegent Street chapel, City Road,
London, who spoke from | Kings ix3. This place of worship has been erected by Mr.
Eatherton for the use of the congregation formerly worshipping at Providence chapel.
Services are held on Sundayat eleven am and three pm.

 

A Tillington Childhood (3)

I rememberthat there were hundreds of Canadians billeted in Petworth Park. One bright
summer evening, they came marchingthrough Tillington with the band playing. Mybrother
and I wereallowed to watch them from the confines of ourlodgegatepriorto having our
bath. The band andthe excitement was too muchforus, so we decidedtojoin in the march.
I wassix and mybrothereight and we walked through Upperton,up to the Pheasant Copse,
out to the London Road and endedup at Limbo. In the meantime, a search party was sent
out for us. We were eventually found by a boy named Georgie Sadler who put meonhis
shoulder and carried me home. Mybrother followed on foot - we were exhausted. I don't
rememberbeing smacked, no doubt Mum waspleasedto see us back safe and sound.

A great joy during those years was our Saturdayvisits to the pictures, held ina room
at the back of the Swan Hotel, Petworth. Weusedto prefer the winter as then we used to

carry a storm lantern which would throw most awful shadowsfrom the trees. One film|
remember was "Elmothe Mighty", and I believe the actressin it as an Elspeth Gray,(1 may
be wrong). Ifthe film wasa bit rough andthe 'baddies' were winningthepianist used to bang

on the notes and we stamped and clapped then whenthe 'goodies' eventually won, the whole
building shook. We behaved asifwe werereally takingpart. My brother, mother, and] used
to walk back to Tillington. It used to be pitch dark as there were nostreet lampsin those days.
We were happy with these simple pleasures.

I remember our two comics, Tiger Tim and Rainbow,and booksI usedto read were
"Bill Codey" (Buffalo Bill), "Little Match Girl", "Wide World", and "Chrysties Old Organ".
I believe Mum's magazine was "SundayStories".

The Bryders kept goats and my brother and I each had one ona rope. With the Bryder
family we used to take the goats to graze up on the grass at Upperton Common. Wewere
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goneall day long on a Saturday during the summer. Wehadourfood packed up and were
thoroughly happy. Wepicked blackberries, climbed trees and played hide and seek. I
rememberthose days with a feeling of nostalgia.

One year, someoneset the undergrowth on Upperton Commonalight. We walked to
see it - it was dreadful to watchour picnic placesalight, but moreterrible to see were the
rabbits rushing out screaming with their fur alight. That year had been a very dry one, no
doubt making everythingas dry astinder.

I rememberthe dreadful'flu' epidemic of(I believe) 1917. Everyone around went
downlike ninepins. I remember watching the funeral of a certain Mrs Foster who died
leaving seven small children. My mother, brother and I werein bed with it and we were
looked after by our lodger, Mr Harris. He usedto leave the food outside the bedroom door
and mybrother, who wasn't soill, used to fetch it. We eventually recovered, and I remember
feeling very wobbly. Quite a numberof menin the warlost their young wives during this
terrible time.

Wehad a longhandled bell hanging outside our lodge gate and every evening some
ofthe local lads wouldtie a long piece ofcordto it, go round Hill Top about 100 yards away,
and keeppulling the bell. Mypoor Mum was almost drivento distraction. Directly she untied
the cord,it was tied up again andso it wenton until she spoketo the local policeman (a Mr
Stoner) who soon puta stoptoit.

Anothertime, I remember my brother and I had ourbaths and weresitting in our night
clothes having ourbread and butter and cocoa. Mum hadjust put someboiling blackcurrent
jam in jars andtold us notto touchit whilst she wentoutin the garden.I took the spoon from

mycocoa,dippedit in a pot ofjam and putit in my mouth. I screamed,spatit out andit went

downthe neck of my nightie, travelled down my tummyand ended up in mynavel. Fora
very long time, I had a line down my middle and a severely burnttongue.

At the endofour garden there stood a hovel(stable). It was a very solid building of

brick. It hada loft overhead in whichbalesofchaffwere kept and the groomsusedenormous
knivesto cut it up.

A ladder wasfixed to theside ofthe hovelwall to reach this room above. My mother

had forbidden me to climb upthis ladderas the chaff cutters were so dangerous. Asusual
I disobeyed, climbed up the ladder andreachedthetop andthere staring down at mesat the

largest owlI'd ever seen. Its eyes looked the size of saucers and as large as an ostrich. I

climbed downthe ladderandcried withfright to myself as I know my mother would have

smacked my bottom. field a little way from us wascalled the 'Remount'. It wasfull of

mules waiting to be shipped overthe France. I think there were hundreds- I wonderif the
older people rememberthem?

Wehad two youngsoldiersliving with us who used to work with the mules, Harry

Bennyworth and Tommy Hill. They usedto sing all the latest songs of that time, but

sometimesusing the wrong words,viz. instant of "It's a long way to Tipperary", they always
sang "It's a long way to Tickle Mary". We thoughtthelatter were the real words sostarted
to sing them at our Christmas School party. My mother hauled us away - we nevercould

understand why. We thought we were being punished for nothing. It was never explained
to us - we were told we wererude.
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I used to love Grannie to visit us - she seemed so wise and knew so muchaboutthe

country. She took mybrother and I for lovely nature walks. We foundlotsofbirds nests

with eggs in and she knewthe namesofthe birds who had built them. It was the last day

ofone of Grannie's holidays, and she was almost ready to go home whenshe turned to our

black cat "Mullie" and said "Catch me a nice young rabbit to take home". Mullie did just

that and she laid the rabbit at Grannie's feet - did the cat really understand, I've never
forgotten it.

The warin the meantime wasdrawing toaclose. Mum receiveda letter from myfather

from which she read "We've nowgotthe Jerries on the run". Again I was a very puzzled

little girl as my Granddad used to ask meifI'd used the ‘jerry' before I got into bed. I

rememberthinking they must have clockworkjerries in France to make them run along, so

I wentupstairs to see ifours would do the same. I came down very disillusionedlittle girl.

In the middle ofthe field next doorto Tillington Church, there grew a hawthorn tree.

One Sunday Edie Bryderand I decided to pick someberriesoff this tree and eat them. In

the meantime, we decided to go in the church where there was a Christening. Wesatjust

behind someofthe guests and shot the hawthorn berries at some ofthe guests and wentinto

uncontrollable giggling, especially ifa berry caught the ear ofa guest. I think they thought

they were being bitten by flies - we never were found out.

It was during July 1917 that I was admitted to Petworth Cottage Hospital to have my

adenoids and tonsils removed. My mother and I were driven there by Mrs Bryder of

Tillingtonin her horse andtrap, I believe we were charged 6 pencefor the journey. After

a sad farewell to MummyI wastaken bythe hand by our family G-P., Dr. Kerr, to a room

and put to bed. Dr Kerr wentto a basin in the corner of the room to washhis hands and a

nurse came overand puta kind ofmask on myface, then dropped small drops ofsomething

(J later found outit was ether) on to the mask. It gave me a most awful choking sensation.

Still, ] went to sleep and woke up in a room with oneofthe sweetest ladiesI'd ever

met. She turned out to be the Matron of Somerset Hospital in North Street, Petworth,- her

nameslips meat the time of writing, perhapslaterit will come to me. My mummy came

to fetch me - I didn't realise that I'd had my operation, only that Dr Kerr had given mea very

sore throat. It took me a long timeto evertrust him again. I was given a book and on the

inside my mummyhad written "To Kathie, for being good 1917". Sadly the book waslost

years ago. Ironically, my motherdied in Petworth Cottage Hospital during December1985,

almost 100 years of age.

One day, the school dentist called and a few of us had to walk to Petworth to have

fillings. I rememberthe dentist's surgery was in one ofthe roomsoverthe old International

Stores whichin those daysused to be in New Street. The drillings were absolutehell. I felt

as if the whole of my head wasbeing sawnoff from the rest of my body. I screamed and

screamed - we all did. A sorry little mob trekked backto Tillington, so relieved thatourvisit

to the Dentist was over- I have hated going to the dentist every since.

One day my motherand I were going for an eveningstroll in one ofthe nearby copses.

Mumstoppedto have a chat with a Mrs. Gilbert from a nearby lodge, whenall of a sudden

I felt insects crawling over me andstinging me. I was treading ona wasps nest. My mother
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rushed me homeandtore myclothesoff, she wasstungtoo, put mein atin bath oftepid water

and rubbed meall overwith sliced onions which seemedto dothetrick as by the morning
the stings had gone down.I've been immune from waspseversince.

During the Great War, my mother used to keep a few chickens, also cockerels,to fatten

up’. One day it was decided we'd have a cockerel for dinner, so my mother wrungits neck".

Wechildren used to watch without turninga hair- it was all so much part oflife asall the

men were away. Mum tied the cockerelup,dead,byits legs from a large hook hanging from

the ceiling in the pantry. Later I wentin the pantry to fetch the milk for a cup oftea and there

wasthe cockerelsitting looking all forlorn ina dark corner. I called my mother and brother.

My mothertookpity onit and nursedit back to an almost normallife, butit had lostits cock-
a-doodle-do - it only made a gruff squawk.

Ihave only ever been to hare coursingonce in mylife and I was very youngat the time.

It was held in field along the Midhurst Road in what was then Ducks Farm. I remember

the hare being caughtand the crying it made. I've never understood how grown men could
call that awful cruelty sport.

My mother workedvery hard duringthefirst world war. She had usto lookafter, the

old lodger, who was working in my father's place, cleaned the school, and in the summerwent

fruit picking. All washing was doneby hand andthenboiledin the copper. It all had to be

rinsed and then put through the mangle. This was an enormouswroughtiron contraption with

two woodenrollers. Ithada large round screw onthe top, similar to a wheel. This one turned
so that the rollers were then suited for thick or thin mangling.

Thetoilets were "round the back". They werejust buckets under the woodenseat with

around hole in it. All this had to be emptied and buried in the garden- things were rather
crude yet we were spotlessly clean.

‘All the woodforthe fires had to be dragged fromthe nearby copse. Frank and I used

to make three journeys 'wooding' after school. It was a cold job during the winter, but we

were well wrapped up. My motherused to knit our stockings and we wore ourold coats and

had lovely warmingscarvestied round our heads. We wore hand madegloves about two

sizes too large as motherusedto say large gloves were warmer- thetight ones'stopped the

circulation’. I wonder how ourparents knewthisasthey left school whenthey were eleven.

When wewent woodingin the winter, my mother always promised us bloaterfortea.

I believe I'm right in saying that they were twenty for a shilling. Iam sure the man on the

cart called out "Bloaters- twenty fora shilling". When we arrived home,weboth had running

noses, lovely red faces, were as warm astoast and as happy as sandboysafter a tepid wash

at the sink in the "hand bowl". (This was a bow! made of white enamel with a long handle

attached to it. If it rested on the side of the sink,it used to rock to and fro making a horrible
noise and weweretold to "stop that racket".

Wesat downto enjoy our bloater. Never had I enjoyed bloaters so much. My mother

used to roll themin flour and deepfry them so they were crisp onthe outside and lovely and
Juicy inside. How weusedto love the roe. We hadslices of bread with themas I think we
were rationed, butter seemedto be thing ofthe past.

MrsK.Vigar(to be continued).
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Ebernoe Furnace Pond

1) General Observations

As I rememberit was summer 1962 andit all began with the Fishing Club, whether

it was, as I think, the old Kirdford Angling Club,or,at that time, the Fernhurst Club. They

fished the Furnace Pond underlicence from the Leconfield Estate, which ofcourse, were then

the owners of Ebernoe. Lord Leconfield had bought the old Peachey Estate in 1912,

excepting Ebernoe House, which he had not wanted. The anglers were worried that there

was not going to be enough waterleft in the pond for fish to survive. The culprit was the

old brick overflow or spillway, damaged now byerosion and leaking badly. The old spillway

wasin such poorcondition that the pond was slowly emptying. Suchfish as there were,

mainly carp, with possibly a few eels and someroach and rudd,were notlikely to survive

much longer. The anglers,whoalso had fishing rights at Wassell Mill, were convincedthat

without some action Furnace, the old iron-working pond on Ebernoe Common, would

disappear. It was already choked with reed and would soon becomeclogged with smelly,

dangerous mud.

Feeling at Ebernoe wasthat the Furnace Pond wasan amenity that the community had

grown up with, very much part of the Ebernoe heritage and tradition and the only pond of

its type left in the Ebernoe area. Wassell and Colhook pondshad already been drained.

Furnace is shown on Treswell's 1610 Petworth Estate map.It is to an extentartificial in that

streams have been dammedto create a pond whose waters, carried over an angled launder

or "flume", could be used to drive a water-wheel. This wheel would in turn drive the bellows

at the adjacent furnace. Ore smelted here would be refined at the Wassell Mill forge. Another

local furnace was at Roundwick.

The Fishing Club wrote to MrShelley, the then land agent to the Leconfield Estate.

Asit happened MrShelley was a memberofthe Sussex River Authority, he may even have

been on the Board. Furnace Pondlies on tributary of the Kird, the River Authority having

responsibility as far as Hoebridgethe other side ofWassell Mill. Mr Shelley asked the River

Authority for assistance. A Mr Garland wasin chargeat this time and he was mosthelpful.

The position wasthat if Ebernoe people wanted to save the pond and werewilling to help

with labour, then the River Authority would back them. So, ofcourse, would the Leconfield

Estate. It was however madequite clear that nothing would be doneifthe people ofEbernoe

were not prepared to help themselves. It would be for the anglers and Ebernoeresidents

actually to reconstruct the old spillway. And so the workers got together, Ebernoe people,

anglers and other supporters from the local area. Everyone felt something hadto be done.

If it were not, the Furnace Pond would become a bog.In its ruined condition the spillway

would, during flood periods, allow everything to be carried away. Furnace then would

clearly cease to support the wild life of a pond. Degenerated into a marsh,it would simply

be a hunting groundfor verminofall sorts, squirrels, foxes, stoats and weasels. A pondis,

after all, in some waysa protected environment. There would be no more frogs. With no

fish there would be no kingfishers, no deer would come downto a bog to drink, nor owlsfly

low overthe surface of the water.
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AUGUST, 1962

13. MONDAY (225—140)
Grouse Shooting begins
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Ebernoe Furnace Pond.
(Top) Jumbo's diary note ofthe first stage of the work (1962).

(Bottom) Waterlevels in feet and inches in January 1969. Lengths in feet on right. 
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I was put in charge. The agreement wassimpleandclear, if Ebernoeandthe anglers

provided the labour: the Leconfield Estate would provide the material: sand, gravel and

cement, transport, wheelbarrows,and the use of a concrete mixer. Fortheir part the Sussex

River Authority undertookto drive on the pondside,right acrossthe breachin the banks on

either side ofthe spillway, a single row ofinterlocking steel piles which would stabilise the

bank and protect the works behind. These sheets would be driven in with a compressor. It

was a summer night, the River Authority had done what they had promised, we had a

complete load of sand and gravel and fifteen hundredweight of cement. It was more than

an evening's work andthe spillway wasreconstructed behindtheprotective steel sheets. We

had already put some rubblein to help makethe concrete go further using parts of the old

spillway. Those who helped were givena letter entitling them to fish in the pond.

What damagesa pondifthe spillway is in order? Afterall, there's nothing wrong with

the reconstructed spillway after thirty five years or more, yet the Furnace Pondis clearly

deteriorating. One reasonis moles. As the pondlevel sinks in the summerthey burrow deeper

into the clay side looking for the wormsthat are themselves moving lowerwiththeretreating

moisture. A suddenflood will accentuate the damage. During the summerthe exposed clay

surface can crack and the ground open up.Ifthere is autumnrain ofany consequencebefore

the cracks have a change to contract naturally, they will tend not to heal soon enough.

Decayedtree roots can also be fruitful source ofdamage,acting rather as impromptu water

channels. It was normalpractice on the Leconfield Estate for Mr Allison to make an annual

surveyofall ponds, including, ofcourse, Furnace, and to recordhisfindings. There isa good

deal of such documentation surviving now at Petworth. Ponds would be repaired as

necessary. It's the embankmentthat is mostat risk, there are few pondslike the Upper Lake

in Petworth Park where the embankmentis so large and has such thick claycore thatit is

relatively imperviousto attack by moles.

Bulrushesserve no real purpose in a pond except for nesting birds, they also take

oxygen from the water, over a period making the pond stagnate. The sedgethatis in such

abundance at Furnace Pond now is much the same. It serveslittle useful purpose andis

beginning to take over. The problem with cleaning out any pondis always: what do you

do with the sediment and waste vegetation when you've hauledit all out? Onesolutionis

to drain the waterand let the pond dry out. In this way the volume ofspoil can reduce by

up to 60% by evaporation. The spoil can be usefulif it is mixed with lime to sweetenit -

or ploughed in butthere is of course the problemoftransportingit. In the case ofexcavation

and removal a machine can operate on timberorsteel roller mats laid on the muddy bottom.

Ifthe pondisto be entirely drained, it's helpful to dig shallow main and herringbonedrainage

ditches on the surface.

2) At the pondside

(a) At the embankment

The steps were there but unstable when werepairedthe spillway in 1962. We came

round from the side with the cement and sand. There wasa lot more weed then than there

is now, but of course across the pond head the water level was lower. Whatfish wereleft

often hadtheir dorsalfins poking out ofthe water. At this embankmentend the water looks
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fairly clear butit is of course (mid-April) very early in the year. The sedge reed won't help

the pond atall, it creates a treacly black sludge underneaththeroots, although it can feed

on foul water and overa period even passout clear water.

Taking a boat on to Furnace Pondin 1937

Here's the spillway andthe steel sheets that the River Board put in. There's nothing

wrongwith the spillway: the pond mustbe losing water through lack of inspection and repair

to the banks, summerevaporation andtrees sucking waterfrom it. Levels could be helped

to someextentby use of the woodenboardthat goes across the mouth ofthe spillway. You

can see the places whereit fits but there's no signofit. If it were in position at the appropriate
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times ofthe year it would raise the currentlevel a good nine inches. The sedge,the alders

and the water-lily are all draining the pond ofoxygen and ofwater. Glasshouse Pondin Stag

Park isn't a lot smaller than this and is in many waysvery similar. Luffs Pond in Stag Park

is bigger than this and wasdrained and cleared out. The plants came backas if by magic.

Furnace isn't a huge pond- certainly not more than three million gallonsif it were full and

it's far from that. It wouldn't fall within the terms of the Reservoir Act for ponds in excess

offive million gallons: the Lower and Upper Lakes in Petworth Park, Lurgashall Mill Pond

and the pondin River Park do fall into this category.

2) At the pond side
(b) At the north/north west side

Yes,it's terribly low on this north side, only approachable from private land at Hells

Corner andthefield by Warren Cottage. If the pond were to be cleared the spoil would

probably need to comeout this way. There's a track here ofsorts- probably the Holden

Brothers’ animals from Willand used it.
Jumbo Taylor wastalking to the Editor.

Editor's note.

This article was preparedin responseto a suggestion at Ebernoe Parish Councilthat

the reinstatement of Ebernoe Furnace Pond mightbe a suitable Millennium project. The

matter remains underdiscussion with the Sussex Trustfor Nature Conservation who ownthe

pond. Early indications are that the proposed work wouldbe very expensive. The Sussex

Trust were dueto explain their future plans for the whole reserve at a meeting at Ebernoe on

July 31st.

(23rd July 1997).

 

Aunt Alice's toast and other matters

Blackberries

If you were stung by a wasp,the remedy wasto rub onionjuiceinto the sting. This

would takeall the pain away. Every time I went blackberryingI'd carry an onion in my pocket.

When| wasa girlat Kirdford I pushed baby downto the Commonto pick blackberries. Baby

wasstill in the pram andI couldn't have been anyage. As

I

putthe blackberries into the jam-

jarI'd give the odd one to baby. One hada wasp on it. It stung babyonthelips and they began

to swell. There wasI, down atthe end ofGreat Commonwith the baby screaming andfinding

it difficult to breathe. His whole face seemedto be swelling at once. I wasterrified andset

off for homeas fast as my legs could carry me. Motherbrought the swelling down with a

knob ofblue, the same that wasusedfor rinsing clothes.

Dockroot tea

Docks are bitter and it was usual with the "tea" made of boiled dock roots to add
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liquorice to make it more palatable. The tea was madeofroots not leaves. It was used as

a drink to counter excessbile in the blood. Quite as good as medicine and not as expensive!

Theliquorice would be boughtin stick form from the chemist. It had the hardnessofa stick

of rock. Youliterally chipped piecesoff.

Curesfor rheumatism

Dandelion juice was goodif you had anything like a swollen knuckle. I had great

swelling on my knuckle and whenever I walked into Petworth from Westland I'd pick a

dandelion, wait for the white sap to comethen rub it on my knuckle. It cured it. But you

mustbelieveit's going to work. If you don't, it won't.

The old people used to carry a nutmegin their pocket to ward off cramp. Grandad

Duncton always did. Another suggestion for cramp wasa piece of tarred rope. A cabbage

leafwas certainly effective for rheumatism,I proved that. Bill Meachen hada badly swollen

knee - twice the usual size. As estate carpenter for Lord Leconfield it waspart ofhis job to

dig post holesso big that he could go downinto them upto his waist. After all a quarter of

the post had to be in the ground. One dayhis knee wasso painful that he could hardly get

out of the hole he had made. His knee wassostiff that he couldn't movehis leg at all. His

mate said, "You've got rheumatism. When you get home put a cabbageleafon the knee. Tie

it on and leaveif - that will cure it."

I proved this for myself. My knees were so bad I couldn't bend my leg and I was always

falling about. When I wentto bed I found a big fresh cabbageleafandtied it over my knee,

holding it with string above and below. In the morning I went to take the cabbageleaf off

andit waslike stiff brown paper,all the moisture had goneoutofit. It cured my knee and

although I am now 94 still have no trouble.

Some people sworebysalts - kreuschen, epsom and others. When mysister Dolly left

school she workedfor a timeas a pupil teacher and lived with two older schoolmistresses.

Every morningherfirst cup of tea had a small spoon of epsomsaltsin it.

Birds eggs and popcorn

To tellifa bird's egg was sound you'd putit into water. Ifitsank it was good,ifit floated

it was bad. We'd wrap them in newspaper, rake the ashes underthe grate and put them in

the hot ash. The newspaper would scorch and burn andstick to the eggs. After a while you

could pick off the shell with the newspaper, leaving what waseffectively a hard-boiled egg.

My motherusedto keep a gallon of maize for her half a dozen chicken. In between

feeds she'd throw them a handful ofmaize. The pantry was a square room with a larder near

the floor and we'd take handfuls of the maize and put them in ashesjust as wedid the birds

eggs. They'd pop out across the room. If mother found any she'd be very put out indeed.

"You've been at my maize again." It wastreated as a very serious matter.

Winterpink wine

Wherethe blackthorn grows you'll find the mauveberries in autumn. "Winterpinks".

Mother would raid the hedgerow for them. She madeall sorts of wine including cowslip.

Three pound of sugarto a gallon? I can't remember.

Everyonein ourpart of Kirdford used to go to the "shop". Not really a shop in the

modern sense but a room in a house with a shed for paraffin at the back. The woman who
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ran it would put ona white apron ifsomeone cameto be served. She'd buyin thingslike lard,

butter and sugarin wholesale quantities,thensell them off in whatever people asked for. She

also baked and sold bread. My mother madeher ownbread ofcourse but one morning when

she was busy baking bread she hadn't gota loaf for dinner. She sent me downto the "shop"

for one. I walked the couple of milesor so to the shop. I couldn't have been more thanfour

- if that. I was just about big enoughto ask for a loaf. On the way backI pickedatthe crust.

It wasdelicious. I picked again,and bythe time I got homeI'd eaten most of the loaf. My

mother wasless than pleased.

Eventually the old lady with the shopretired and wentto live in Guildford, taking her

aged father with her. He wasan invalid and,in the course of time, he died. She had him

brought back to Kirdford to be buried. On the way homeshesaid to the undertaker, "I know

whereyoucangetanicedrink, a drop ofhome-madewine." She wasreferring to my mother's

noted winterpink wine. My mother only had onejar that year andas she held up the stone

crockto pourthe wineinto a jug the top blew andthe winespurtedall overthe ceiling. Most

ofthe bottle was wasted but there was just enough for the not very welcome guests.

Flowers

Myauntlived just round the cornerfrom us andherbrick courtyard was covered with

lily of the valley. They used to bloom on short stems where they had been trodden down.

There seemeda lot of wild flowers then and wegirls were alwayspicking them. I used to

love picking flowers. I had to hurry homefrom schoolto help mother, being, as I was, the

oldest ofthe children,but

I

still picked flowers. There wasa field smotheredin cowslips and

I found one witha doublestalk. I took it to school and my needlework teacherwasfascinated.

It wasn't two stems growntogetherbutone big stem witha large floweron the top. She asked

meif I could dig up the root andbringit to her. I wentto look but never foundit again.

Chestnuts

Grandad Duncton had oneofthe old-fashioned down-fires, much used for smoking bacon

because oftheir gentle heat. He loved chestnuts and wouldsnip out a small piece so that

the heat didn't cause them to explode,then lay them in the ashesto roast. Then he'd bring

them out. As Grandad dozedin frontofthe fire, our big old sheep dogateall his chestnuts.

Dogslike them too!

Old sayings

A favourite one, and very true was this. You sometimeshearit today. "One boy's a

boy, two boysare halfa boy, and three boys are no boyat all". Jonas' grandad was walking

homewith

a

friend who was somewhatthe worse for drink. It was dusk and the owls were

hooting as if they were saying, "Who are you?" Jonas' friend shouted out his name and

followed it with, "I thought you'd have knownthat youbloody fools!"

"A boy from Kirdford wentto Westlandsin Jonas grandad's time and Grandadgave him

some big plums. He enjoyed them so muchhe kept swallowing them whole,stone and all.

The nextday hefelt so ill he went to the doctor. Jonas' grandad asked him what the doctor

had said. "He didn't know," he was told. "Did you tell him about the plums?" "Of course

I didn't. You knows what's the matter, I knows what's the matter.It's hisjob to find out what's

the matter and I'mnottelling him!"
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Eels

There were giant eels in the muddy bottom of the pond at Westlands. I loved eel.

Grandad Duncton showed me howto skin them. You'd cut the skin round the head andstrip

if off, then cut the eel up in portionslike a fish and boil them. The boiling takes out some

of the richness, also someoftheoils, eel is a very oilyflesh. After boiling themI'd fry them.

The skin wasn't wasted. Grandad would stretchit out over the broom handle and put

it ina rack to dry. Whenit had dried he'd cutthe skin into thin strips with a sharp knife and

use it to bind onto tools like his fag-hook andbill-hook. It lasted for years and years and

was tougher and more durable than leather. Granny had a ponyandtrap and the little short

whip that she used was also bound with eel skin.

A snake
Jonas killed a snakein the old pig sty betweenthe pasture and the yard at Westlands,

then he threwthe carcassovertherail at the end of the pig-sty. Auntie Kate said, "What a

pity you never got in touch with a Museum,they'd have loved that skin." Butterflies, moths,

dragon-flies and all kindsofflies and maggotstooktheir toll. When they'd finished there

wasjust a perfect skeleton, head, mouth, backboneandribs,all bleached by the sun and rain.

Aunt Alice's toast
When wasachild Auntie Alice had her husband's sisters staying with her. They were

quite elderly and always had toast- for breakfast and tea I suppose. They didn't eat the crusts

and Auntie Alice used to save them and bring them to us. Motherhad an old iron pot which

she would fill with water, soak the crustsin it, and as she heated the water on the range, scoop

out the softened crusts. These she would put into a bowl, mix flour with it, add a bit of

margarine or dripping (no suet) and make puddings. She'd roll the mixture up, add a knob

of butter, some sugaror treacle and make "toast pudding". We often had this.

A curious outing

WhenI wasa girl at Westlands, fourteen orfifteen perhaps, Granny went on a day's

outing with one ofthe women's organisations to Hindhead. Onthevisit they wentto the old

gibbeting post. It was ona hill, she said, and no grass grew underit - just bare earth. She

boughta set ofpostcards anda china gravestone miniature, both recounting a famoushanging

there. A sailor was coming homeonleave with his pay. Stopping offat a tavern in Hindhead

he madethe mistake of letting others see the money he wascarrying. They followed him

out of the tavern, killed him, and stole the money but were themselves taken and hung.

Rent day
Grandad Duncton wasvery fond of singing and he and Auntie Dolly would sing a song

about an oak tree. It was something aboutonthe trunk was a limb,on the limb was a bough,

on the bough wasa branch,on the branch was twig. It was very repetitive, rather like Lloyd

George knew myfather. Certainly it went on and on and I became very weary of it. When

Grandad went upto Petworth Houseon audit day to handinhisrent, he always sang the same

song, "Three cheers for the Red, White and Blue" - I don't know why.
If tenants stayed at the House for the day they could have a mealat night. Farmers

came ona certain dayand there were twodaysfor cottagers. The food ofcourse was provided

by Lord Leconfield. Grandad invariably came home with a long clay pipe. Before I went
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to Westlands I sometimes camein to Petworth with my mother's rent. We hadbythat time

a cottage on the farm ofmy mother's brother and were Lord Leconfield's tenants. There was

a bread and cheese dinnerfor cottagers, but ifyou took a bottle you could haveit filled with

beer to take home,you'd also be givenslices ofbeef, lamb, cheese and a big hunk ofbread.

A tfry"

Whentheestate killed a deer, the keeper took the farmers a "fry", as they called it, with

a piece ofpiping which you could cut into lengthsandfry with the liver. The farmers would

be invited to a rook shoot whichthey called a "rookery". They were allowed to take home

someofthe rooks to make rook pie. They would be very tasty because they would be young

ones. Howthey distinguished young from old I've no idea.

Pies

Weused to make a pie orstew with all kindsofbirds. Starlings we had to skin because

ifyou didn't do this they werevery bitter. With small birdsI'djust cut the breast off- pigeons,

even sparrows. The last made lovely gravy. Countrymenfoundbirds easierto catch in winter,

particularly when snow wasonthe ground.

Rats

Rats were always about. Wehad a wire rat cage which webaited with bakedpotato.

We alwayshad a lot when wethreshed the corn rick. Then the men shot them as they came

out.

Excerpted from a tape of Mrs Nellie Duncton talking to Audrey Grimwood. Seealso

Magazines 53, 54, 81, 83, 88.

 

Soft Soap and Soda

I went to Petworth Houseon the 6th ofMay 1920. Not that I actually rememberthe date but

you say you haveit on the House wageslist. I'd spent a week or two at Eagers in Market

SquarebutI didn't likeit there. I'd also worked for a while for Mr J.B. Watsonthe land agent

for the Leconfield Estate in his houseat Littlecote. I was house parlourmaid and general

allsorts, doing houseworkandalso working in the dining-room. Mrs Watson,asI recall, was

an Indian lady, who wasoften in bed resting. A MrsSlater was the head housekeeper. While

there I became friendly with Maggie Simpson who camein daily andlived in Lombard Street

and I used to go to have tea with the Simpson family. Myfather had been a farmworkerat

Northchapel but during the 1914-1918 war he worked with old Mr Carverat Petworth Gas

Works. We movedinto the Gasworks Cottages in Station Road. I've often seen my father

cleaning andfilling the retorts at the gasworks, "torches" we always called them. IfDad was

on thatparticular shift he'd light the town gas lamps.

WhenI wasat Littlecote with Mr Watson,I met someoneI'd knownatthe East Street

Girls School, Maggie Lloyd, wholived in East Street. She suggested I join her in working

at Petworth House. I was duly interviewed by Mrs Cownley, the housekeeper, who seemed
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very strict. Someonehadleft and I wastold in no uncertain terms: "We have manservants

here but there mustbe strictly no fraternising.". Mrs Cownleyhad big black cat and wore

a wide black band in her hair. She was short and stocky.

Looking at the names on the wageslist I can remember most of them, more by the

Christian name than the surname. Nellie Foster and Harriet Mapston married andlived in

Petworth and I did meet Nellie once in later years. Basically the housemaids weren't local

girls, Nellie Foster, I know, came from Staffordshire. "Seen and not heard,” was our

watchword,given to me by the second housemaid very early on. Cora Styles wasthe lady's

maid andit waspart of myjob to call her in the morning with a can of hot water. She had

a room in the Houseitself, up in the attic close to the nursery. I'd carry the brass can with

the water through the tunnel and upthestairs to her room. By breakfast at eight o'clock I

would already have been about for a couple of hours or so. There were eight housemaids

including two seniors, one ofwhom,Lucy, was in immediate charge ofus. She must be Kate

Benfield on the wagessheet, people were often knownby different namesthan their actual

Christian names, surnamesdidn't comeinto things much. Thesix junior housemaids were

divided into three pairs, second, third and fourth and Maggie (Kate) Lloyd and I worked

together. The fourth pair of housemaids were very much onthe bottomrung.

When wegot up in the morning we'd have a cup of tea in the housemaids' kitchen. The

night before the footmen would havelet the head housemaid know which grates had been

used, so we knewwhat we had to do. Grates were of burnishedsteel and hadto be cleaned

using emery paper, both fine and coarse, they were rubbed with a chain held in what was

effectively a kind of glove. The grates weren't easy to clean and it was very hard work. I

remembercleaningthe grate in Lady Leconfield's room very early on and Lucy making me

do it all over again becauseit wasn't right. Grates had to be done before breakfast, which

wasbroughtfrom the kitchen to the servants’ hall. The food was good: no questionofthat.

In the morning,after breakfast, it was scrubbing- the stonehall, the oak hall, the marble hall.

Alwaysplenty to do - and more. Lunch wasat twelveo'clock.

Maggie Lloydleft not long afterI arrived, although,as I have said, we worked together

for a little while as "fourths". Maggie was a rather independent spirit and ended up by

cheeking the head housemaid. The last I heard of her she was married andliving near

Horsham butI lost touch with her. Dorothy Boswell camenot too long after me. She was

in fact from Cocking near Midhurst but the housemaids tended to come from farther away,

usually arriving at the station to be collected by the horse bus.

Lunch would be, as I havesaid, at twelve precisely, and at two o'clock we'd go to our

room for a rest. When we came back we'd have changed: the print dress and mob cap of

the morning becomingblack skirt and blouse, lace cap and apron. In winter we'dlight the

bedroomfires for visitors, and as "fourthies"(ie the fourth, most junior, pair ofhousemaids)

it was ourjob to keep them going. Therule ofthumbwasthatifthe door was open we could

go in and makethefire up. If it was closed we didn't go in. Lady Leconfield often rested,

particularly after hunting. If I went in and she wasin bed,she'd say, "Good afternoon," and

I'd just get on and makethefire up. In the eighteen monthsthat I was at the House I saw Lord

Leconfield himself only the once. For some reason we werelate cleaning the Marble Hall
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and he camethrough.
The footmen were Thomas and William. Yes, here they are in the wageslist with

Freddie Gamagethe stewards' room boy. He had arrived at about the same timeasI did and

camefrom Clapham in London. He hadto lookafter the housekeeper's room,and other rooms

used by the seniorservants. We usedto eat ourfirst course with the senior servants but then

they'd all go off to the housekeeper's room to be on their own, have a drink perhaps. As “hall

boy", Freddie, who wassixteen or seventeen at the time, looked after them. There were two

girls in the stillroom, washing the china. I think they came from Yorkshire. Departments

were kept well apart; the kitchen people I had nothing to do with atall, let alone the chef

himself! Weslept three in a room, Maggie Lloyd, Nellie Foster and myself. My mother

bought my uniform for me when I started. We were given halfa day offa week and alternate

half-day Sundays, ie one week morning, next week, afternoon. Wecould please ourselves

about church.
The Marble Hall was not cleaned every day, perhaps once a week, or when Lucy

thoughtit needed doing. Washing tookthe colourout ofthe black slabs and whenit had dried

wedid the black squares over with salad oil. How we muttered if the footmen walked over

them with their rubber shoes. The Grand Staircase? No we never wentnearit, at least when

we were working,that wasn't a job for the "fourths", the seconds did that. I rememberthat

Lord Leconfield used to have a bath in his dressing room,the waterbeing heated by coal and

taken up by the valet. The big coal bins wereall along the landing andkeptfilled by the "odd

man". On a Friday we couldn't use the bathroom in the Servants' Block as it was Mrs

Cownley's bath time and the door was kept firmly locked while this ceremony was in

progress. Mrs Cummingsthe sempstress? I heard the namebutI can't recall ever seeingher.

MrWickhamthe butler I saw rarely, but I well remember Mr Masonthe groom of chamber

in his black coat andtails. He'd have a special care for inkpots and wasin chargeofletters.

I didn't have them of courseas I lived locally, but they meanta lot to the girls from away.

"Any letters, Mr Mason?"they'd ask. "All in goodtime in the Servants’ Hall," he'd gruffly

reply. Mr Bradbury the valet I rememberbut I didn't come into contact with him.

Lucy, the head housemaid,liked a drop of stout and she'd sometimes send me down

to the Lombard Street wine shopto get one for her. One night I encountered Mrs Cownley

who wanted to know whereI thought I was going. When I explained it was for Lucy it was

alright. Pay? Well, there wasn't muchofit, was there? I'd keep somefor outdoorclothes

and give the rest to my mother.
Spring cleaning? Yes, when the family were away we'd doall the big rooms. Some

of them had a square carpet on boards and the seconds would sweepthe carpet while the

fourths dusted the floor boards round the edge ofthe room. Thethirds usedto doall dusting,

working meticulously with dustpan and brush. No,they didn't usesalt or tea-leaves to gather

the dust.

I'd left the East Street Girls' School whenI wasfourteen. I neverliked the head teacher

but I can't now rememberher name. Mybrother workedat Frog Farm,he'd left schoolat

twelve as soonas he passed his Labour Exchange examination. He'd come upto the House

from Frog Farm with eggs and butter but I never saw him.
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Saturday mornings we'd scrub out the pantry cupboards. We had nothing to do with

the house guests butthere wasa place from which wecouldwatch the guests go in to dinner.

Sometimes,too, if it was very quiet the gardeners would let us go in to see the tables they'd

decorated with flowers, andall the silver laid out. We'd also scrub out the gardeners' room

near the chapel. I remember Maggie Lloyd going into the chapel and pretending to make

a reading from the Bible. It waspretty bold and we'd havebeenforit if we'd been caught.

"Poke to you," Maggie wouldsay.

Men came downspecially to clean the curtains and they also cleanedthe statues in

the North Gallery. The Grey Stairs leading into the small dining room had to be done with

pipe clay. There wasa carpetin the middle, and you'd simplybrushit on as a kind of paste,

beingterribly careful not to get any on the edge of the carpet.

Rememberthe pictures? Heavens no. We were kept too busy to lookat pictures. I

do rememberHenry VIII though. At spring cleaning time the brass wastaken into the North

Galleryto be cleaned. Soft soap and soda we used. Inever cleaned brassafter I was married.

| insisted my husband didit. I reckoned I'd cleaned enough ofit in my time!

In December 1921 I wanted a change and wentto Mrs Cownleyto give in my notice.

Shesaid there was a job going at the London House, 9 Chesterfield Gardens. I took it. My

parents wereliving at Snow Hillin the Park then but they soon moved to Rudgwick. I didn't

stay long at the London house,going to work for Lady Portsmouth at 16 Mansfield Street,

then going down to Hampshire to work for her nephew. It washere that I met my future

husband.
Gladys Brasington wastalking to Diana Owenandthe Editor.

The House wageslist is PHA9561.

 

“Get out, Henry!’

My father had several brothers and sisters, one of whom was Charles, Lord Leconfield,

"Uncle Charles" as we knew him. George Wyndham,the eldest brother, had died youngin

the 1890s. "Reggie" Wyndham had been killed in the 1914-1918 war. Other brothers were

Hugh, who like my father, would later assume the title, and Humphrey. Although my

brothers Henry and John, and mysister Ursula, and myselfwere brought up in Leicestershire,

weinvariably came to Petworth between the wars to spend Christmas. Almostall the

Wyndham family came with their children. There were exceptions of course in that

sometimes my married aunts would spend the festival season with their husbands’families

but by and largeit wastruethat the extended family spent Christmasat Petworth.In the 1920s

our family tendedto stay from Christmasto NewYear, but once we had beensentto boarding

school we went home soonafter Christmas. Afterall, we wanted a little of our holiday at

home! No doubt myfirstvisit to Petworth wasin 1923 whenI was two but I would imagine

that I can rememberback to about 1925. Wedidn't miss a Petworth Christmas until 1939.

By then of course the war had come.
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Wecameto Petworth Station, changing forthe local line at Pulborough and wouldbe met

by a one-horseclosed brougham,the trunks being put on top. Particularly distinguished

guests mightstill at this time have a landau to meet them. Weslept in Attic No. 5 which

has a marvellous view of the park. Wehad

a

roaringfire and the same comfort as those

downstairs. A maid cameintolightthe fire about seven o'clockin the morning before we

got up. It was very necessary, as there was, of course, no central heating and it would

otherwise have beenbitterly cold. Our Nanny was with my brother John and myself and

possibly,in the very early days, a nursery maid as well. As soon as we went to boarding

school, of course, all this stopped. We had meals in the nursery, and all meals, breakfast,

lunch and supper, came upon the old-fashionedlift, to be borne a hundred yards along the

top passage. I never rememberthe food, however,as cold.

Wewereoftenin the kitchen. I have in my mind's eye a picture often large turkeys

roasting on ten spits. Probably asa child I exaggerated the number, but rememberthere was

a large dependent household to feed. The chef never seemed to mind us hanging about. I

rememberthat he wasa brilliant pastry cook. One ofhis creations was a Christmas cake with

electric bulbsthat lit up. Mrs Cownley,the housekeeper, I just remember,ratherlike Mrs

Tiggywinkle with a long skirt. As well as the kitchen we usedto gointothestillroom in the

hope of being given a sweet. Weoften were!

One Christmas it snowed so hardthat there was great concernas to whetherthe roof

would stand the weight. All night we could hear men on the roof shovelling the snow over

the edge. They used the large wooden shovels with LL carved in them which you say are

still in the roof. Did we go into the town? Oh yes, we'd go and buylittle presents for

Christmas. Once too I went to somekindoffunctionin the Iron Room. Once we wentto

a children's party at Peper Harrow nearMilford, Lord and Lady Middletonlived there then.

We would beup byeightor soonafter,to be downstairs by nine o'clock. An invariable

preparation for Christmasin the early days wasthe expeditionto collect the Christmastree.

There was a wonderful open carriage called a brake in which yousat facing one anotherin

the back. Off we'd go, through the park, which looks, now, much asit did then,into the

Pheasant Copse and in one ofthe grovesthere we'd find our tree. We thought wedugit up

but looking backI realise that it would already have beenloosened and got ready for us.

Christmascarols were

a

feature ofthe season. We wouldsit in the Marble Hall and the church

choir, no doubt suitably augmented, would sing for us. I particularly remember Mr Gibson,

AuntViolet's chauffeur. The Christmas tree was, I am sure,put in the Audit Roomfor the

children's party, notable to a child forits strange high windows. I rememberseeing Father

Christmas at the window, apparently stuck where he was and unable to get down and

protesting that there was no chimney! A ladder hadto be fetched. During the party it

gradually dawned on methat Father Christmas wasin fact my ownfather, althoughI think

this discovery only really crystallised earlier doubts. One Christmasthere wasa children's

pantomimeputon for the grown-upsin the North Gallery. It was all taken quite seriously,

and the estate carpenters put up a properstage for us. My role? Very minor,I think,I can't

even remember what the pantomimewas. It could have been Cinderella.

Everyone wentto church at Christmas, and there would have beenthirty or forty of
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us but rememberthere were various morning services and not everyone wentat once. We

always sat upstairs in the gallery. Elizabeth Wyndham dropped herteddy bear over the

gallery parapet andit landed on the Rector's wife's head! No, I don't rememberany service

in the chapel at the Houseitself.

Asyou cansee the House would bevery full. In those daysin the late 1920s the men

used to keep togetherin the day time,often in the White Library, while the ladies tended to

be next doorin the Red Library. Asfar as I couldjudge, the men smoked and read the papers.

Men and womenjoineduplater on, going into the Square Dining Room and what used to

be called the Van Dyck room betweenthe Marble Hall and the Carved Room. I think you

now call it the Little Dining Room. Betweentea and dinnerchildren and adults played games

in the Marble Hall and everyonejoinedin,it was mainly charades and dumb crambo. Teams

weresentout into the Beauty Room to maketheir plans for the charade. Dumb crambo was

a variation ofcharades where you could mimebutnot speak. A rather formidable lady called

Mrs James, a famous Edwardianfigure,took it on herself to instruct us in the technique of

dumb crambo.

Dinner in the Square Dining Room wassuperb. Not an enormous numberofcourses

though. We joinedthe party when we wereabout sixteen. Iremembera very early occasion

when Uncle Charles took exception to the juniordinerslike myselfdrinking champagne. My

mother(who,incidentally, was completely teetotal), thought this rather stingy. So next year

there were two types ofchampagne, inferiorfor the boys, very good for everyone else. Uncle

Charles wasa heartyeater, but following the custom ofthe time had nothing for lunch, simply

a large breakfast and substantial dinner. We children found him rather an alarming figure.

Hegave us all £1 for Christmas. He didn't talk muchbut, ifhe did, he could be very amusing

ina dry sort ofway. He loved Petworth and the surrounding country anddidn't go to London

in the way that peopleofhis position usually did.

A great occasion wasthe Boxing Day meetatthe Gog and Magog. Uncle Charles didn't

like the crowd but acknowledgedthat the event was somethingof a spectacle for the town.

Large numbersofpeople turned out. The mudin the Gogtracks was unbelievable. As I say

Uncle Charles thought the crowdsinterfered with the proceedingsbutbasically had to make

the best of it. He had a groom namedFred, and once, with Uncle Charlesgetting a little

irritated, Fred appeared with the cry, "They've found, my lord." Uncle Charles drawled,

"Every cloud hasa silver lining.". When Uncle Charles wasolder and couldn't jump, Fred

used to ride beside him looking ratherlike the White Knightin Alice in Wonderland with

an axe, cutters, anything that might enable him to cut a way through and prevent Uncle

Charles having tojump. Fred wore

a

verysmart blue livery and was popularly knownas John

the Baptist - because he prepared the way of the lord!

Talking of livery, the servants’ livery was blue with a waistcoat, I think, of wasp

yellow. Lodgekeepershad a blue frock coat and a top hat with a cockade. Wehad a great

dealof respectfor the servantsand,aschildren, tended very much to look up to them. The

butler I do not rememberbutI think in the 1930s he was Mr Warrington. The "groom ofthe

chamber"despite his prestigioustitle, was effectively the second butler. My mothersaid his

task wasto keep the writing tables tidy and the inkwells full, look after the nibs and pens.
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Most roomshad

a

couple ofwriting tables and most bedrooms hadone. Thestud-groom was

Mr Burton who wasalso knownasthe "non-working"groom.That meanthedidn't do manual

tasks like changingthe straw in the boxes. He lookedafter the horses’ overall welfare and

veterinary requirements and supervised workin the stables. He wore spongebag breeches

and browngaiters.

OnceI wasgiven a beautiful miniature horse and cart and wasplaying with this in the

Red Library whenoneofmy aunts camein andsaid, "Whata lovely horse and cart, who gave

you that?" I replied, "The footman.” This caused a gooddealofhilarity. Whathad happened

was that my Uncle Hughhadgivenit to me and asked the footman to unwrap the parcel for

me. I heard he wasrather put out. I just thought the footmanhad beenkind.

Pictures? One or two made a particular impression on meas a child. Le Nain's study

of peasantsin the Beauty Room alwayshad a deep effect on me and there was

a

picture of

my grandfather with Percy Wyndham whichusedto be in a passage off the Grand Staircase.

Wewerealwaysvery aware of the Turners andI think the wholepicture collection gave us

something of an ability to observe.

Henry Green,the novelist, was the son ofmy aunt Maud, and for a time I had worked

with him in his father's coppersmith business. He told an amusingstory ofhow, when staying

at Petworth as a young man,he had beenwalking in the Gardens.It was after lunch, a time

whenno onetook too much notice of the guests, and he metup with anotherguest, Lord Hugh

Cecil, who later becameProvost ofEton, and was a much older manthan Henry. Eventually

theystrolled in the Real Tennis Court where Uncle Charles wasinvolvedin a match with the

professional. They sat downin the space provided for spectators. Uncle Charles wasplaying

less than well and becoming somewhatirritated. As he missed anothereasyball, he roared,

"Get out, Henry". Lord Hugh Cecil quietly said to Henry, "We'll sit here for five minutes

more and then go quietly”.

Asa boy,the estate world was a marvellousplaceto explore. I was alwaysfascinated

by the electric house with its two electricians constantly on duty. You could never use

electrical appliancesat the Housebecausethe electric house produced a voltage which was

unsuitable for them. In early daysI loved to ride the pedalcar through the tunnellinking

House and Servants' Block and through the other tunnel through whichcoal was broughtin.

At Christmas time there always seemed to be an “odd man"in the tunnel scurrying

somewhere with coal.

The stables at that time were very beautiful. The children's ponies were kept

immediately on the right hand. The hunt horses were kept here and at Flathurst on the

Horsham Road. Even whenI was young, however,the carriage horses werebeing replaced.

There were some wonderfulcarriagesin the stables but already they evokedan agethat had

gone; there was a coach which my father and Uncle Charles had both driven before 1914,

travelling between the Metropole at Brighton and the Metropole in London. Mr Barnes was

the groom wholooked after the ponies. At one time he lived above the stables. He was a

great companion to Uncle Charlesin later years. Wealso usedto visit the Laundry, going

through the tunnel under the road. The Laundry wasat the top of the Horsham Road and

destroyed whenthe school was bombedin 1942. I can remembergoinginto the laundry but
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can't be specific about the equipment. About the tunnel, which no longerexists, I wastold

the following story. When Uncle Charles' eldest brother George Wyndhamdiedin the 1890s

it was thoughtthat, as a tokenofrespect,the pallbearers shouldbe the tongest-serving men

onthe estate. They would carry the coffin from the House chapel, down throughthe Pleasure

Grounds, throughthe tunnel and then downto the Horsham road cemetery. In the nature of

things they were very elderly and on the way they becameso puffed that they had to put the

coffin downandstop fora rest.
I came to Petworth just the once in the war years. We were on manoeuvresin the

Petworth area and I came,notthis time by railway, but on a motor-bike! The atmosphere

at the House was sombre. Aunt Violet was away. She wasalready showingtheinstability

that would cloud her later years. I remember that when war came in 1939 she had bought

a motor-bicycle and been inducedto posefor the Tatler sitting on the new bike wearing a

tin-hat. As she wassix feet tall it looked rather incongruous.

Excerpted from a tape of the Hon. Mark Wyndham, OBE, MC, talking to Diana Owen.

 

A surfeit of *féte-ing’-

St. Mary’s Parish Magazine 1925-1935

While the distinctive red bound volumesofthe St. Mary's Parish Magazinefor the period

from 1884-1914 (in fact thefirst five issues are boundin blue) will be known to somereaders,

issues from 1915 onwards are unboundandfarlesslikely to have survived. | believe there

is a set in the vestry at St. Mary's but I am not sure whetherit is complete. For the eleven

years from 1925 to 1935 I have 99 copiesoutofa possible 132, exactly 75%, quite enough

to give a "flavour" of Petworth at that time. The Parish Magazine's, is, of course, a very

particular view. As an organthat was, ofits very essence, denominational, it could,as it does

now,act as a notice-board for someof the town's premierorganisations, but had of course

no authority to speakfor the town's significant non-conforming or Roman Catholictradition.

These werenot really oecumenicaldays. Nor of course would the Magazine speakfor that

increasing section ofsociety who wereindifferent to organised religion in any form.It would

have been an unusualparish magazineif it had! In fact the Magazine for those years often

seemsto exist as much from the impetuscreated by its having survived for forty years and

more than from anygreat senseofinspiration. The cover drawing was the sameasit had

been in 1884 and wasstill going in 1935. The Magazine always carried aninset ofsome kind,

these probably tended to change in accordance with the churchmanship of the rector.

Certainly the Magazine saw several duringits first fifty years.
By 1925there is a new inset "The Sign", possibly more in line with the full "Catholic

teaching"that the new rector Valentine Powell had professed whenfirst coming to Petworth

in 1919 (see PSM 54). Lord Leconfield, Powell had then noted, "had no sympathy with my
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catholic outlook" but had told the new incumbent "to go ahead butnottoo fast". In January

1925 Valentine Powell is some years into his Petworth ministry and hoping that recent

improvements to the Parish Magazine will, by increasing circulation work toward making

the Magazine self-supporting. Instead ofthe usual accountsofpasttreats that so usually take

up the post-Christmas magazine he proposesto "make use of some delightful articles the

editors have procured for their readers".

It has to be said that the articles turn out to be ofvarying quality, the best usually being

the periodical contributions by Mary Maxse. Someof these would later be reprinted in

booklet form in aid ofchurch funds. The Magazine was co-edited by Miss Mayne ofArchway

House whocontributes a series ofgardening hints, a source that would belater exploited by

Fred Streeter himself. Mary Maxse's first notes are on Henry Percy, ninth Earl of

Northumberland, who with Walter Raleigh wasoneofthefirst to set the fashion for smoking.

By Maythereis an article on St. Cuthman while Mary Maxseis discussing Algernon the tenth

Earl and Miss Mayneis exhorting her readers to "keep the Dutch hoe going in season and

out". Rogation Sundayat St. Mary's was marked by a procession. "Weather permitting the

usual Procession throughthefields and gardens to pray for God's blessing onthecrops,will

leave the church at 10 am. The Sunday School children will form the procession

accompanied bytheclergy, teachers andany other adults who would liketo takepart." Quite

possibly the Rogation procession had been an innovation by Valentine Powell. It does not

seem to be mentionedin later years. In June 1925 the Rector lamentsthe poor attendance

at Ascensiontide, a thought constantly echoedin earlier magazines andreflected also in the

diary of Florence Rapley (1909-1912).

The Sunday Schooltreat at Bognor on June 22nd wasclearly a highlight, some two

hundred children and grown-upsparticipating. The sea wasa perfect calm, some enjoyed

a row,others donkey andponyrides, others paddling andbathing and "all ofus a very good

tea" - very much feature of such traditional outings. In the autumn 190 membersofthe

Mothers Union hadtea in the gardens of Barlavington House courtesy of Mrs Enthoven,

while the Boy Scouts (26 boys and 3 helpers) were at Kynance Cove near the Lizard in

Cornwall and Lady Maxse was writing of the Duchess of Northumberland, widow of

Joscelyn Percy last Earl ofNorthumberland, who married again, moved to Paris with hernew

husband, andis often mentionedin the letters ofMadame de Sévigné. Miss Mayne continued

to advocate the constantuse ofthe Dutch hoe even as the season declined. It will be noticed

that Mary Maxseleavesthe rebarbative figure of Joscelyn's father, Charles, sixth Duke of

Somerset well alone!
By November, with the impending departure of Mr. Mackiethe curate, Mr Powellis

shorthanded and facing the needto reorganise services,a situation familiar enough to his

predecessor Mr Penroseatthe close of the 1914-1918 war. The days when Petworth rectors

like Sockett and Holland had a clutch ofcurateseffectively "in training" were long gone. On

a happier note Mr Powell could reflect, "My co-editor and myselfare feeling muchpleased

at the letters and other expressionsof satisfaction with the recent numbersofthe Magazine

that we havereceived from various readers. Wefind copies travel not only over large parts

of England, but evenasfar as South Africaand Canada. The greatest cause ofsatisfaction
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seemsto be articles on old Petworth from the pen of Lady Maxse." Lookedat from a

perspective ofover seventy years, this seems a fair appraisal, Mary Maxse's articlesstill read

well. A sign of autumn was Miss Mayne's advice to make notes of attractive varieties and

colour schemesfor use next year. Advertising wasstill at pre-warprices, 10/6d. a year for

a small space, a guineafor a larger one, but the Magazine was still losing money,less than

before,but still losing. Mr Powell would have been awaretoo thathis supply ofarticles was

precarious. Onesolution wasto reprint from other sources, often from the Times; it may

well be that Colonel Maude,later to found the Petworth Society, who worked at the Jimes,

placed occasional material. An early example is an article about Ken Wood at Hampstead

reflecting the spoliation of the landscape by paper (greasy and otherwise), and cigarette

boxes, also the ruthless grubbing from the earth of primrose roots, daffodil and bluebell

bulbs, ferns and foxgloves, "carried off in reckless triumph". The article could certainly

easily be transposed into a Petworth context.

The Parish Magazine had always been a notice board for organisations like the

Women'sInstitute and indeedits beginning in 1884 owed a greatdealto the urging of Mrs

Upton's Mothers' Union.In January 1926 the W.I. report laments a disappointing attendance

of 86 membersout of a nominal 174. Had a change of date contributed to this? That was

the only thing the reporter could think of. Miss Mayne was into anotheryearof gardening

notes, advising the early season manuringof rose beds, raspberries and loganberries but

clearly facing the perennialdifficulty of the gardening writer - how notto repeatlast year's

advice in the same words.

The three ancient cemeteries, Bartons, churchyard and Horsham Road were in poor

repair and the suggested solution was voluntary working parties on Saturday afternoons.

Even in those relaxed days, it was always goingto bedifficult although a start was made.

A fire at Woods,the builder in AngelStreet, gives a suddeninsight into an older Petworth,

£45 being collected by public subscription to buy the workersthe tools they had lostin the

fire, other firms in the town making significant contributions. The Mothers' Unionacted a

version ofthe Pilgrim's Progress in the Iron Room and for Lady Day were exhorted to

“considerit an obligation to attend one ofthe services in church, whetherat7, 8 or 10.30".

The Rectory Féte suffered at the handsofthe weather,the stalls being forced to retreat into

the Rectory itself, the drawing-room accommodating the Bandandthe kitchen hosting the

Hoop-la "for the first and last time". The FlowerStall had to brave the elements and remain

in the garden.It maybethat this experience as muchasthe lack ofa curate induced Mr Powell

to avoid having an annualféte if he could possibly do so.

Despite the glowingreport ofthe Sunday Schoolouting to Bognorthe previousyear,

it was decidedto take the children to London Zoofor 1926. There were fewerchildren this

year and the spectre of the weather hung heavily. "What can the children do at the sea-side

in torrents of rain?", asked the Parish Magazine. Atleast they could take shelterat the zoo,

evenifthey spentthe afternoon studying the monkeys! 130 travelled, one small boy being

lost and asking a policeman the way hometo Fittleworth, ended up at the Police Station where

he waseventually recovered by the Rector. Traffic between Petworth and London wasby

no meansall one way. Mrs Mant'sjumblesale raised £25.10 for the Pearson Fresh Air Fund,
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Mr ArthurHill with the cosh which he used to carry on the old horse-drawn

Petworth/Pulborough mail van.

See "The day Arthur Hill foiled a mail robbery".

Photograph by George Garland (1964).

enabling 300 children to have a dayin the country, and a luckysix to have a fortnight.

Petworthitself entertained a large party of children from the poorest parts of London for a

day in the country.

Litter was very muchonthe mind ofthe Magazine editors, and readers were exhorted

to use the wire baskets put up by the Parish Council at each turn-stile on to the "Hills" or

"Terrace". People might then enjoy the view withoutit being obscured by blowingpaper,

fruit skins, or cigarette boxes. The W.I. offered prizes of 3, 4 or 5 shillingsfor the three best

papers written by members on "Wherelitter comesfrom and how we mayprevent ite. Uhe

Rector's great interest were the Bethlehem Tableaux put on over Christmas and in the

Rector's own words "no ordinary theatricals but an act of devotion to our Lord". The form

wasan appropriate carol or hymn,the reading ofthe Gospel, and then

a

tableau ofthe relevant

scene.

Litter remained very much a preoccupation in 1927, Mary Maxse beginning withan

aristocrat's view in January. She recalled earlier days in Scotland whenfishing parties put

their lunch wrappingsback into their pockets rather than sully the riverbank with them.

Nearer homeshe could speak from her own experience of four cottages near her homeat

Little Bognor. The cottages simply droppedall their rubbish into the stream that flowedat

the bottom of her garden. She witnessed a constantprocessionofold tins, pots and cigarette

wrappers and eventhe occasional dead cat or dog. Even worse wasto come. In February

the Magazine laments, "It seemsstrange andsadthatin these days hooliganism should still

break out in Petworth when so muchis doneby willing helpersto fill in the spare time of

boys andlads with scouts and cubsandlads'institute and football clubs etc. It seems extra

unnecessary that they should spendtheir time in destroying the seats that have been put up

by public subscription manyyears agofor the pleasure and comfort of the townsfolk..." In

December when MajorBavin had an audience of some 300 people in the Iron Room for a

lecture on community singing, the Magazine reported, "One steward was unable to enjoy the

evening as he hadto spendall the timeoutside trying to cope with unruly lads and girls who

tried to spoil everyone's pleasure. When will this hooligan element in Petworth cease?"

On church matters,repairs to the steeple having been accomplished, MrPowell could

report, "It is a wonderful blessing to knowthat our steeple is again safe and shouldlast the

lifetime ofevery adult in the parish". Not,asit turned out, one ofMr Powell's moreinspired

forecasts. He hoped that £400 outstanding could be raised by donationsrather than a fund-

raising event. The Prayer Book controversy was occupying the churchatlarge, "Everyone

is of course discussing it with someorlesser degree of knowledge". It was an index of the

concern that when in July 1928 a decision was made, Mr Powell could congratulate the

B.B.C. on having closed downafter the announcementofthe Prayer Book measure. "It must

have impressed on careless folk the importance ofthe momentous decision and whatit means

for the church in our country."

Advertising wasstill hard to come by,the main reason probably for the Magazinestill

not paying its way. My copy for August 1928 hasrecipes, bakewell, apple batter pudding,

jam sponge, written in pencil into the abundant empty advertising panels. The supply of

articles too is sporadicat this time. MrStreeter had taken over the gardening notesin 1927
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and his thoroughdetailedarticles are still worth reading. 1928 is a quiet year. In August

MrPowell had begun a smallcollection ofprints, plans and other Petworthiana "in the hope

that these may form the nucleusof a collection". Like all such collections in an older

Petworthit has disappeared withouttrace.

1929 begins witha report on the Bethlehem Tableauxso dearto the Rector's heart. The

April issue laments public attitudes to the daffodils recently planted around the War

Memorial, "The momentthe bulbs began to showthis year, those that escaped the damage

of dogs were looked uponas flowersto pick for private possession". A themethat will be

echoed overthe yearsis this from the sameApril issue: incomplainingofthe poor attendance

for the Archdeacon's Lent lectures Mr Powell observes, "These lectures were of very

considerable interest and would, I am sure, have drawn crowdsat almost any other place.

Canit be true that Petworth does not want to hear?" This is a note that would be sounded

frequently enough overthe following years,butit is the beginning of a self-perpetuating

myth. There is no evidence that Petworth peopleare less receptive than other people.

Perhaps they simply know whatthey like. In a similar vein Mr Powell laments that Bishop

Tugwell, formerly Bishop ofWestern EquatorialAfrica, making one ofhis periodical returns

to Petworth had had a not over-numerousaudienceto hear him preach. In fact those who

had known Tugwell - Florence Rapley who died in 1918 wasone - would be elderly now.

Tugwell had cometo Petworth as curate in 1880 andleft Petworth for Africa in 1889, nearly

forty years before.

The organisations went on much as usual. The Scouts were at the Birkenhead

Jamboree attended by the Prince of Wales, the Missionary Guild had a talk by Mrs Rogers

aboutthree years as wife to the priest at Tristan da Cunha. DrBell, the new Bishop of

Chichester, paid his first visit to Petworth early in November 1929. Mr Powell was

increasingly adverse to the inevitable fund-raising, noting in November that a temporary

organist, with the necessary costoftravel and lodgingas well assalary, would meana large

addition to the budget “and I fear this will necessitate some form of bazaar in 1930".

Articles remaindifficult to find and often have no Petworth interestat all. Often the

Petworth part of the Magazine contains someblank pages. Mr Streeter's articles ran fora

year or more then succumbto the old problem of repetitiveness. Mr Powell despairs of

finding anassistantpriest, "suitable or unsuitable". I would have thought an "unsuitable"

one would have caused as muchtrouble as he saved!

Mission meetingscontinued to bring newsoffar-flung enterprise. On April 4th the

Rev. Gomez spoke on mission workin Borneo. In June the Mothers' Meeting motored the

96 miles to Canterbury and found the tomb ofthe Black Prince much enhancedbygreat vases

ofwhite lilies. The Mothers' Unionentertained a party of mothers from the Lady Margaret

Hall Mission at Vauxhall in London. Again a Magazine voice cries (apparently in the

wilderness) "Sunday morningin the Market Square makes me ashamedofour town". How

could public opinionbe arousedto preventthislitter of paper and refuse? Thebest of some

very miscellaneousarticles are again by Mary Maxse andarise largely from her connection

with MawerandStenton's recently published work on Sussex Place Names. Thesearticles

give the Magazinea certain strength and coherence and they can still be read with profit
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today. 1930 closes with the usual Bethlehem Tableaux.
In 1931 the Chiddingfold Players performed Mrs Cowley's 1779 farce "Who's the

Dupe?"in aid of the Church Building Fund. Thetheatrical designer W. Graham Robertson

wasthe movingforce behind the Players and he mentionsat least one of his Petworthvisits

in his published letters. Meanwhile Messrs Brown and Polsons' demonstrator offered the

W.I. an excellent exhibition of swiss roll and pastry making. In June the Rector noted, "We

are not going to have a Rectory Féte. After all these years offéte-ing it is time we gaveit

arest". Fétes seem in latter years to have bothered Mr Powell - perhapsit was simply their

proverbial vulnerability to the vagaries of the English summer.Still there was no sign ofan

assistant clergymanand, withno house available for him, little likelihood ofone. Discussion

on building such a house continues somewhatdesultorily all through this period. A talk by

Mrs. Hoyle to the W.I. on Sussex folk-songs was well received. "She has a very sweet voice

and sang unaccompanied and wasafterward muchinterested in hearing from some members

of the Harvest Home songssung in Petworth in days gone by". Thisis a tantalising hint at

a line of tradition that for Petworth at least appears completely lost. The next meeting

discussed aspects of old Petworth and memberswere asked about a possible marketheld in

the open space between LombardStreet and East Street and "called in old mapsthe Port".

According to the speaker the entrance was by Denman's shopin East Street. On whatbasis

this supposition stoodis not clear. At Christmas Mr Powell strikes an eerily modernnote:

"T believe that too often the approach to Christmas is a wild rush of buying presents and

preparing for guests and feasting, so that the real meaning ofthe Feast is almost, if not

entirely, lost."

1932 again begins with the Chiddingfold Players - on this occasion with "The Liar"

a farcefirst performed in 1760. The audience, however, was disappointing. Mr Powell notes,

regarding the forthcoming season ofLent a remarkable changesince he had cometo Petworth

in 1919. "When first came it was very noticeable how carefully the season of Lentwasin

one way observed, even by those who werenotregular attenders of the church. Public

opinion did not demand, and even condemned,organised amusements: andI remember

being asked if I should have a strong objection to a Whist Drive being held."

In April "GM"appendsa short but well-written accountofthe return of the rooks to

Petworth churchyard, "The windsof winter appear to have removedall trace of last year's

nurseries; so that building operations haveto start again from the foundations". This year

there would bea féte but "on moresimple lines, no carnivalor fancy dress". In keeping with

this new stringency, music would be supplied by wireless. The British Legionféte, however,

held in the Park in August, featured a flying display in which "thethrill of seeing a plane in

anyposition exceptthe horizontal (was) almost too muchfor some ofthe spectators". Church

finance remained a problem. Already in August Mr Powell was pondering an organ report

"Which embodiesterrifying possibilities ofexpense". He hopes howeverthat "minor repairs

will carry it on for the present". By November, "Your Church Councilis trying to steer the

ship of Church finance through the storm ofnational depression". In DecemberMrPowell

writes, "It is not easy to make up one's mindto leave the best friends a manever had, and

on Sunday morningI foundit very difficult indeedto tell you thatthe time has come for me
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to go elsewhere." Valentine Powell's Petworth years were over.

MrDavie, the curate, who had finally answered Mr. Powell's call for help, took over

during the interregnum, movingto Brighton in May 1933. G.S. Provis the new rector, was

inducted on the 24th April of that year. In April some 200 people were presentin the Iron

Room forlectures and lantern-slides by the Archdeaconofthe Arctic, perhaps not surprisingly

icebergs and bobsleighsfeatured prominently in the pictorialpart of the talk. The Magazine

seemsby nowto havelostthe brief impetusof 1925 andto limptiredly from month to month.

There is an increased tendency to reprint articles that had appeared elsewhere, whether

apposite or not andthe interest of the Magazine depends very much on the quality of the

accompanyinginset.

In January 1934 the Chichester Diocesan Players, a group founded by DrBill, the

Bishop of Chichester, had a disappointing audiencefor their production of "Tobias and the

Angel". Canon Young's lectures on the Old Testament concluded that "the prophetswith their

message for all time, cannot be properly understood without some knowledge of the

conditionsofthe age in whichtheir prophecies werewritten and what they meantto the people

whofirst heard them". Fred Streeter had fora time left Petworth and MrSalway,his successor,

hasa try at gardening notes. In May he was advocating the sowing ofwallflowers, Canterbury

bells, myosotis, sweet williams, polyanthus and violas for the next summer. His last

contributioncame in June, Fred Streeter had returned andhehadleft. G.S. Provis, the new

rector, probably foundit difficult to adjust to Petworth. Hisarticle "Perplexing Petworth",

reproduced in PSM 88, comesfrom this time.

1935 saw thereturn ofthe Bishopofthe Arctic, last seen in Petworth twoyearsbefore

as Archdeacon.In Marchhis diocese wasthe subjectofan article in the Sign inset. The church

spire wasstill giving concern, a Mounted Gymkhanabeing staged in the early autumn to

provide funds. Scaffolding erected for repair work had been destroyed in a storm andits

collapse hadin turn damagedthe church roof. 1935 wasSilverJubilee year and the Magazine

notes, "The old town took on a gay and albeit youthful aspectasall the streets waved flags

from almostevery houseandlegends invokingblessing on the King and Queen ran across the

streets or up and downthe houses. In the Market Square a medley of small flags danced

joyously in theair."

Shall these bones live? Is a perusal of the Parish Magazine simply an academic

exercise? A meansoffilling a few magazine pagesfor the Petworth Society? Well, we hardly

need to do that! Whatis goneis gone, you maysay. Butis it? Modern Petworthis the inheritor

of the Petworth of these magazines.It hasinherited their problemsandit has inherited also

any solutions offered to those problems. Certainly the Parish Magazine for those years is a

pedestrian production, no doubt many parish magazines were (and are) much the same. On

one level, of course,there is the occasionalrather disconcerting modernity, the reminderthat

new-seeming difficulties can be old ones too, like Mr Powell's objections to the

commercialisation ofChristmas, or the concern withlitter. Hooliganism too strikes a modern

chord but hooligans are age-old. Petworth history is full of them. It is the modern drug

dimension that is new. Wenote too that in those far-off pre-television days the supportfor

traditional groupslike the W.I. or Mothers' Union was muchlarger than today. Women stayed
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at home andif youlived in Petworth you tended to work in Petworth and seek yoursocial

life there.

Underlying these obviouspoints of interest, however, there seemsalso an indefinable

malaise, neveralludedto openly, butthere all the same. After all a Parish Magazineis very

mucha public organ,certainly notthe place for introspection. Valentine Powell will be

rememberedby few today. Oral tradition portrays a rather theatrical figure, even perhaps

someonealittle larger thanlife. I supposehisinterest in the Bethlehem Tableaux and support

for the Chiddingfold and (later) the Diocesan Players can be adduced in support ofthis.

Tradition hasit too that he found somevery entrenchedpositionsin the Petworth ofthe 1920s

andthereis nothingin the Magazinesthat would lead meto doubtthis. Suchdifficulties never

however appearin explicit form.

Perhaps Petworth wassufferinga crisis ofidentity. The town's old self-effacementvis-

a-vis the great house wasgiving way- if slowly. Petworth wasno longeras much underthe

spell of "Baron Leconfield"as it had been when E.V.Lucasat the turn of the century had

foundthat spell "unmistakable,as present in the very air ofthe streets as is the presage of

a thunderstorm".

But if Petworth wasno more a kind ofgarrison townforthe Estate - what wasit? That

was the question. It hardly knew. A facile answer wasto retreat into the old "them and us"

attitude. But that solved nothing. The Boys Schooldisaster in 1942 and the loss ofthe church

spire in 1947 would strike in quite different ways at the heart of the town. Petworth was a

place that lacked enthusiasm andself-confidence,a note sounded by Mr Powell himselflong

years before in discussing the Archdeacon'sill-attended Lenten lectures.

Petworth in 1997 has, to an extent, moved on. "Them and us" still has some stubborn

pockets ofresistance but the future can hardly lie there. Petworth in fact has increasingly

to be an organic whole facing aninterested and eager world as a community with a common

interest. Outsiders love Petworth andit is as well for Petworth that they do. This is no

panacea; all small towns have large problems and Petworth is no exception, but such an

attitude can beatleasta tentative beginning andin its own waya solution to the malaise of

the late 1920s and early 1930s.
iP.

 

New Members

Mrand MrsK.G.Baker, Derrydown,91a, Hillside, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 1EZ.

MrD.Carter, 113, Kings Road, Haslemere, Surrey.

Mr and Mrs R.F. Kenney, South Goringlee Farm, Harbolets Road, West Chiltington,

Pulborough, West Sussex, RH20 2G.

Mrs MLE. Lucey, Saxton House, Plaistow, Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 OBX.

Mrs M. Luck, Angel House, AngelStreet, Petworth, GU28 OBG.

MrsS. Barstow, 10, SchoolClose, Fittleworth, Pulborough, RH20
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Mrs P. Bruce, Brookside House, Northchapel, Petworth, GU28 9EM.

Mrs B. Cunningham, Treve Cottage, River Common, Petworth, GU28 9BH.

Mrand Mrs W.Earney, 9, Guillards Oak, Midhurst, GU29 9JZ.

Mr L.J. Flanigan, 6, Furze Road, Rudgwick, Horsham, RH12 3ES.

Mrs. J. Rhodes, 108, Woodlands Road, Hull, East Yorkshire, HU5S SEE.

Mrs A. Wooldridge, Rickmans,Plaistow,Billingshurst, RH14 ONT.

Mr and Mrs C. Adsett, Honeysuckle Cottage, 4, Greengates, Lurgashall, Petworth,

GU28 9ES.

Canon and Mrs C.D. Biddell, 3, Park Terrace, Tillington, Petworth.

Mrs R. Collins, 4, Allfreys Wharf, Pulborough, RH20 2BN.

Mrand MrsR.Ellks, 4, Chilcrofts Cottages, Kingsley Green, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27

SIES:

Gillian Duffield and Peter Pesterfield, 2, New Street, Petworth.

Mr and MrsJ. Fooks, 96, Glebelands, Pulborough.

Mrand Mrs Haines, 12, Allfreys Wharf, Pulborough, RH20 2BN.

Mrs M. and Miss R. Hardwick, Stable Cottage, Heath End, Petworth.

Mr and MrsHarber, 21, Orchard Close, Petworth.

Mr and Mrs A. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth.

Mr and Mrs Huke, 12, Sheepdown Close, Petworth.

Mr and MrsJ.E. Hunt, 6, Bushfield, Plaistow, Billingshurst, RH14 OAF.

MrsI.M. Hyde, Corner House, Bury, Pulborough, RH20 IPF.

Mrs P. Manuel, 19, Orchard Close, Petworth.

MrS. Orwell, Orchard Cottage, Bignor, Pulborough, RH20 1PQ.

Mrs E. Peacock, 32, Hampers Green, Petworth.

Mrs Pidcock, Heatherlands, Bracken Lane, Storrington, RH20 3HS.

Mr and MrsP. Prowse, Gamel House, Kirdford, Billingshurst, RH14 OLU.

Mrs R.G. Ramsey-Rae, Little Wakestone, Bedham,Fittleworth, Pulborough, RH20 IJR.

Mr N.F. Rush, Killinghurst House, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 2EL.

Mrs G. Taylor, 3, High Street, Petworth.

Mr and MrsE.Wallis, 45, Sheepdown Drive, Petworth.

Mr and Mrs G. Stannard, Twinnies, Beetlehook Common, Kirdford, Billingshurst,

RH14 OJS.

Mrs R.L. Wilson, The Grove House,Little Bognor, Fittleworth, Pulborough, RH20 JT.

Mrs M.L.Rolls, 47 SheepdownDrive, Petworth.

Mr and Mrs Wooldridge, Common House, Plaistow, Billingshurst.

Mrand MrsLeathers, "Oldhams", Fox Hill, Petworth.

Mrs P. Kingsley, Chapel House, 97, Main Road, Danbury, Essex.

Miss P. Turner, 6, Butts Meadow, Wisborough Green.

MrP.J. Williams, Old Post Office, Duncton.
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